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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY
&

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James Mr:Sherry
.

Associate Judges-Hon. John T. V
inson and

lion. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. 

Eictelberger.

"Clerk of the Court-John 
l'..f.11erdan.

• Orphan's Court.

Judges-Ben'arti Colliflower, John It. Mills,

Harrison Millet.• • • '

" Register 01Wills-7Taines 
K. Waters.

• 13essiity Bffieers.

County Commis4loners-William 
,31. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell,Franklin G. 
lisnike, James 11.

•Delauter, William Morrison.

'sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.

Tax-Collector..-1. Wm. 
Baughman.

Surveyor-Edwarh Albaugh.

• School 
ComurisHoners-Stimitel Dutrow, 11er

manL. Itouthalot,, David D. 
Thomas, E. R. Zim-

merman; jas. Condon.

•Examiner -E.

Um isa itisls u 
UPIettulint.

'Notary Public-Pt'..Tolin B. Browner.

Jostle 34 of the Peace 10. (huff, .1. M. Ker-

igan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul .1. Curry, I 
M. Fisher.

'•,BegiStrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker,

Sbhool Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. 
McNair,

Jblin W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bergess-William G. Blair
Cominissiencrii-Chas. F. Rowe, C scar D. Fro-

Ity, Philip J.11;i1Ouffer, .1. Thos. Gel gicks, 
Peter

Harting, Ge1): T. (ielwicks.

Tax-Col lector-William Ii. Colliflo
wer.

4„.:11 tart-theirs.

111v. Lutheran Chure

Paster-Rev. Charles Itelnewald. 
Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 
o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-

rig lectures at 7:30 ii'lock. Sunday School 
at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor- Se. vices every

Sunday morning at 19 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7

O'clock. tlatochitical mass oil Saturday after-

noou at 2 o'clock.

s Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rey. W SI mon ton , I). D. Morning

service at til:20 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

O'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou'. at 8:45

o'elock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. I'. V. Kiivanatigh. First Mass

7:01 o'clock a. in.,secoutt Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

o'clock I). in.

M e th od is t Episcopal Chard'.

P • 'tor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

• Sunday afternoon at 2:30 ii'cleek. Prayer

1"- i•ing every other Sunday evening at ' 7:30

o Stubbly School at 1:30 o'clock p.

Class meeting every ether Sunday afternoon at

It o'clock.
19101111a.
Arrive.

Way from iteltlaiore.thes, a m , and 7:09 p.

Maim: 8,11:17, 5. n,, Fre !erlck, .117 a in., and

7m9. p, Ii.. Gel y armee, 5i2e. ti.lii., It .e14) Ridge,

1.09, p. in , Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Boltim re wa-,7:10, , Si,chanicstown,5:25.

I. • o., 5:25,p in ,ltianot Ridge, 7:111. a.

S &union" and it o.00 rite ft P.O east. 2:45, th
teredorlast. 81.42. p. III.. M t er's and ali St.

Maria p. 0,hlyetnirg, 5, a iii . Eyler,

jIl ill, a. III
0114Iti hours TP01117-.00. a. in., to 5:15. p. flu.

1•10,014,tt

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.

K OA her Council Fire. every Saturd a y even.

St hi -lion. Officers-Prt.t.het, T.

l; el wicks ; Sal-tern.il lam Nlorrison ; 
S • g

John F. Wets berger ; .11111. Siig., GeOree S. Mr-

ler ;I. I if It.. George I.. UI klan; E. of W., Dr.

...lin W. iteigle. ,

lEinerat101 'Beneficial Association.

F 4. A.le'slt .rger, President; A A. WIrell,

Vide-President. P. F. Burkitt, Secretory; V A. 
Ri-

ley AdelsIell s.-eretar); iiein M. St -liter. 
Treas-

urer. Meets 0, strth Sunday 4.1 each mouth in

F A. Adel sberger's betiding, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commandec, Maj. 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice-

Coinmander, A. Ilerring • auniOr Vice Com-

m older, John Shank; Adintant, tieo. L. Gille-

bin; ChaplaM, Samuel Gamble; Quartermaster,

Geo. T. Gelwicks; Officer of the Day, Wm. 11.

Weaver (Slicer et the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-

gamut), Sargeen, C. S. Neck; Council of Ad-

ministration, Geo. T. Eys
Sta

ter, II. 
te 
G. Winter' and GOLD & SILVER,

.hom Glass; ffelex,ates to  Encampment, •

GOO. L. °Weise and S. D. Waggaman; Alter- Key & Stem-Winding
notes, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigi !ant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each 

. 

.

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-Presideffst. Oscar D. Fraley ; See- J
ACOB ROHRBACK,

rotary Wm H Tro.11 ; Treasurer, J. II. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,1 8 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

for Infants and Children.

OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,

Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons?

Do Von Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?

Do You Know that Castoria Is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle?

Do You Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined?

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use 
the word

"Castoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?

Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

cents, crone cent a dose?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparaticn. your children may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facia.

The fae-similo

eignature of 

is_on every

-wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

IIAVE a first class Livery in cornice
tiomwith the Enunit House, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good
mid safe driving luirses, with good car-
riages. I also make a speciality of furnish-
ing - firstrclass carriages thr Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call: Respectfully.

JACOB t•blITI-I,
nov. 16-1yr Etninitsbuig,

Stokes; Capt.. (fee. T. Eyster 1st Lieut. Chas.

• IIoke , 2n1 Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of • each month, at 8 o'clock P. 111.

Officers-president, Rev. W. stmentou, D. D.;

Vice-President, M aj. 4) A. H• Trier ; secretary,

W. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley ; Assistant, Conduc-
tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann in:- VicesPresiiient, L. M.
M otter ; Secretary, E. Ti Zt inmernian; Treasurer,

O A. Horner. Ditswit rib L. M Matter. 0. A.

isorner, J. Thos. Gelaileks. E .il 'retinae,

1. S. Annan, E. L. ltowe Nicholas ribber .

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association. -

Chaplain, R :v. J. B Manley: Presi-

de it, A. V. limpers; Vice President, Joseph

Hoop ; Treasurer. John II. It, 8 ,nsteel ; Secretary,

Paul J. Cory; Assistant Seereiary, Joseph Mar-

tin • Sergeant at Arins, John C. Short); Board of

I) rsc A, Ill
Win. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting:Committee, Geo.
liettoers .T. J. Tepper. Jacobi. Topper, James A.
itesensteel.Joliti C. Sheri).
Eastmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M.

Colwell meets every Tuesdnyevening at 7p.m.
Jc. Past Covueller, Win. J. Stansbury ; Conn-
eilor. Test C. Ilarbaugh; Vice Counellor, Win.
Fair Recording Secretai y. W. D. Collifiower :
Assistant Secretary, John F. Adelsberger Con-
ilnet-r, Charles R. Landers; Warden, J. Single-
ton Sheelev ; Outside Sentinel, Holland Weald ;
Inside Sentinel, John P. Moser ; Chaplain, Phil-
ip N. StansburyTury ; rustees. Rohert Zentz. 11.

A. Naylor and Denton A. Wachter

_

t • v coat sebum John A Pedillaseil

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Coa dtlerEn RP THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly Sitaated

in a healthy and picturesque 1411 of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's .College. Tsams-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
ikirected to the Mother Superior.

• war 15-ti

Zinthormari&Maxoll!
-AT Tits-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE
COAL9

14ll1llber, Fortilizors,
& STRAW.

inne 14-y

I lisr R IRE for 131(1 EMMITSBUTO

oNICT,F,

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-A ND--

See-his splendid stock of

a

WA-U.14C fl1 S.

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and estamentary business.
Special attention to' practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlenient of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instrument's have been before

the I ublic for near' fift ears and u
Oil their excellence alone have attained
an •
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCII,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

HSMIT AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. ENABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-ly.

FRAZER AXLE
Best In the World! GREAsE
Bet the Genuine!
Sold Everywhere! ci7.1

Y Y

cAVEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN sik CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communtca-
Gone strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerniug Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mochan-
tea) and scientific books sent free.
Partite .4m, thrungh Munn & Co. receivf

Special notWeffe the scientific American. mid
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tho
largest circulation of tiny scientific work in the
world. 93 a ye,4ample copies sent free.

M 
•

Building itt enthly, $2.5911 year. Single
Copies, 23 cents. erg number contains beam.
Wu! plaice, in colors, and photograph of new
houses. With plans, enabling builders to.sliew the
latest designs and secure contracts. Actdress

Gpfia tab, ISILW YOU. SW BROADWAY.

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible. •

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
-the best.

Extracting, 21. With Zone or gas,
50c. Cleaning, 75c. Silver fillings, 75c.

Platlna, $1.00. Geld, according to she.

Solid gold Crowns, $7.50.

$8.00-VERY BEST TEETH- $8.00

Soft owners of ZONO, for painie,s extiact-
ing without sleep or danger.

II. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington once, cor. 7th and D Sts., N. W.

4

CATARRH ''''cum.. Sly
Dr. Hartiey's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any pence' to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eicheiberger and all drug-

gists. tfoy 10-93

TI30 Fuchsia In Europe.

Americans who have not boon to
Europe can have but little idea what
a fuchsia may become. It grows
wild in the hedgerows of Wales and
Ireland, and in the isle of Jersey, off
the coast of France, which is, how-
over,an English possession, itreaches
to the second story windows. Some
of the fuchsia berries are eaten with
sugar in certain countries, though in
Great Britain and Ireland, as in
America, the plant is valued solely
for tho flowers.

He Buys the Trousseau.

The bridegroom in Mexico finds
marriage a very costly business. Ho
Is expected to buy the trousseau, and
he is fortunate if he can satisfy the
extravagance sanctioned by custom
and prompted by ardent passion,
Young men from the country are
said to ho often seen in the City of
Mexico purchasing all sorts of finery
for the ladies of their choice, and
the spectacle, they present as they
consult the measurements, which
they carry with them for all sorts
of garments, is very amusing.-Chi-
cago Tribune.

Life.

A colored philosopher is reported
to have said, "Life, my broddern,
am mosly made up of prayin for
rain and then wishin it would (War
off."-Presbyterian.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher! s Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,

SAY THE LOVING WORDS NOW

Year after year, with a glad content,
In and out of our home he went-

In and out.
Ever for us the skies were clear ;
His heart carried the care and fear,

The care and doubt.

Our hands held with a careless hold
All that he won of power and gold,

In toil and pain.
0, dear hands that our burbens bore-
Hands that shall toil for us no more-

Never again.

Oh ! it was hard to learn our loss,
Bearing daily the the heavy cross-
. The cross He bore;
To say with an aching heart and head,
"Would to God that the love now dead

Were here once more!"

For when the love we held too light
Was gone away from our speech and

sight,
No bitter tears,

No passionate words of fond regret,
No yearning of grief could pay the debt

Of thankless years.

Oh ! now, while this- kind love lingers
near,

Grudge not the tender words of cheer,
Leave none unsaid,

For a heart can have no sadder fate
Than some one day to awake-too late

And find love dead !
-llitrpei"s Weekly.

Lightning's High Jinks.
The latest Kutmeg thunder-

storm, last week, trimmed with red,

white and bl e fire-balls that were

charged with dynamite or gun cot-

ton at least, broke over two or three

counties a little before nightfall.

The strange, luminous balls, like

Illuminated toy balloons, hissing

and cracking, went in and out of

houses in a wiid, riotous, elfin way ;

still, they hurt no one much. They

appeared to be giant sparks or

splinters struck off the javelins of

Jove, driven through the network

of electric wires spanning the Con-

nacticut towns and hamlets..

One very large and curable ball

was hurled into the home of Paul

Nado, on River street, in the vil-

lage of Danielson, among the (ast-

ern Connecticut hills, and it

promptly tippad Mrs. Nado out of

her easy chair and flung her face

downward, on the floor: It picked

up a large bureau handily and

mashed her with it. Paul Nado

pried the bureau up, and Mrs.

Nado arose without aid. The same

baby bolt flung all the chairs and

other furniture of the apartment in

a heap and all the pie.tures off its

walls save one-that of the Holy

Virgin, which was not disturbed.

In New Britain an electric bolt

smote Charles Anderson's house,

on South Stanley street, at its peak,

blazed a path down through three

tenements, and made a woful mash

of stoves, stovepipes and earthen-

ware in two of them. The walls of

a room in C. E. Wattles quarters

were pelted with a shower of flying

stove-lids, and a stove pipe was tied

in a bowknot about its own stove.

The bolt set the dwelling afire, and

a torrent of rain obligingly put the

fire out,

An electric lance pared the clap-

boards off one side ofJohn Athorn's

house, at Uotchkissville, and kick-

ed J. C. Burdick's dog chained,

near by, into his garden. His chain

was snapped by the fluid, and the

rattled animal fled like the wind,
silently, not once looking behind,

into the woods. Ile did not return

until the next afternoon. Ile came

slowly, stepping gingerly, evidently

on Ills guard against the celestial

catapult that hit him twenty-four

hours earlier.
Mrs. Lizzie Carr was lounging at

an open window of her dwelling, at

Woodstock, thunderbolts rolling

with a crunching sound overhead,

when a glittering electric arm was

shot downward, straight as an arrow

and through the raised sashes it
went, smashing every pane. Twen ty

feet further it reached into the
apartment, and snatched a half-
written letter off the center-table
and burned if into brown ashes in

the air. It wrought no other mis-

chief in the apartment except it set
fire to a lace window-curtain. It
did not' hurt the table from which

it pilfered the letter.
Al Lotteryville, on Long Island

Sound, between Stoninciton and

Watch Llill, 11. I., a big thunder-

bolt ripped' rods of telegraph wires
off their tall poles near the residence
of Capt. T. D. Babcock, and at

Avondale, not far from Con rtland
P. Chapalan's house, another bolt
that had been riding a guy wire,
hopped into the ground. It made
a burrow there, smooth, round and
deep, just like a groundhog's. A
thin, blue vapor hung about the
spot, with an odor of brimstone:
At Milford three fire-balls, blue

and yellow; of dazzling brightness,
ran 3rackling along the peak of
William B. Brotherton's house,
leaped off the roof into the street,
and were jangled in the air in a

gaudy electrical display, like

pyrotechnics. Mr. Brotherton and

Ills son, ill their veranda, were

admiring the exhibition when one
of the balls carromed and exploded

right before their face, with the

fierce report of a cannon firecracker.
Both were staggered for a moment

and unable to speak.

A part of the same ball leaped on

the wire of an electric callbell in
the dweiling• and weat kiting into
the cellar, where it bored a hole in

the ground and. raked a pile of

cement off the cellar bottom.

Showers of hail came along with
the capering fire-balls at Milford
and slaughtered no end of English
sparrows in streets and fields.
A lot of the merry, parti-Inted

balls suddenly clustered about: a

Waterbury young lady, vis:ting at

the "Elms," in Milford, enveloping
her and another lady and Dana.

Bartholomew, Jr.,.iii jets of brilliant

flames. For a moment it seemed
:is if they were in the midst of a

flashing eleptric fountain, rainbow-
hued. The ladies screamed, the

Waterbury maiden fainted, and
Dana Bartholomew, ,l m.. who had
been shocked, too, and fetched
Dr. Henley from the Woodmont

cottages. The Waterbury girl was

unconseious for an hour, and has
not entirely recovered from the
shock she received, as- yet. Hap-
pily, a well local Prohibition-
ist had been saving a bottle of fine
Old Crow wh:skey for such electri-

cal emergencies, and by means of it

the young woman was- finally resits-
ciated.

Late at night a bolt plowed a

great furrow in the roof of E. D.

Robbins' house, in Wethersfield,

ripping off shingles and disrupting
the chimney. The roomy house
was shaken to its foundation, and

for a time the family, who had been
awakened by the crash, had no
doubt they wero in the presence of
the co iginal crack o' doom. The

thunderbolt stopped. the kitchen
clock precisely at 11:40 I'. M.
A lightning bolt felled Samuel

Gilpen's giant oak on his farm,
near Bridgeport, and killed a hand-
some Jersey heifer ill a lot not far
distant. Another shaft burned out
all the motors on the East Main
street division of the Bridgeport
Electric Road, and extinguished
the lights ill all the cars on that

line.
A. peculiar wicked bolt hit Mrs.

George P. Brinley's house in

Newington, skipped down its big

chimney into the kitchen range,

popped out of the range, and tipped

Mrs. Brinley's. servant girl on her

knees.

At Bloomfield a fireball smote a

tree at J. II. McCormack's dwelling,

and continued thence to a porch on

which sat Miss Kitty Whelan, of

Jersey City, Miss Kitty's face was
blackened by it, but she was not

seriously hurt. The bolt traversed

the whole lower part of the house,

chipping off chips of woodwork here

and there. It showered the ground

with splinters of the smitten tree.

The queerest freak bolt of the

season however, struek Enoch

Sage's habitation, at Portland vil-

lage, in the Connecticut Valley.

Said Enocb, describing the perform-

ances of the erratic visitor : "The

lightning was not vivid enough, we

thought, to he particularly danger-

ous, and we had no idea we had

lath and plaster, carpet and ceiling
on its route. ain.V tearing the latches
off the doors in both rooms. In
the sitting-room it played merry
mischief. It sliced a beautiful
mantel off the wall as neatly as you
pare the rind off a piece of bacon,
and dumped all the brie-a.brite,
nick knacks and other fixings on
the mantel into an orderly heap in
the mi(Hle of the rooni. The bolt
or ball of fire or whatevir it was
must have skylarked then about
the apartment, scouting for mis-
chief. It filially lit on the front
door of the bouse, ripped it sqoare-
ly off its hinges, twirled it right
about face two or three times ap-
parently, and then stacked it nicely
up against the front hall staircase.
Then it climbed aboard the bell
wire leading into the cellar, and
slid into that quarter, where it
bpred an artesian shaft, four inches
in diameter, smooth and round, in-
to the earth, and went on to New
Zealand, I reckon. At least, I
hope so. That was the sort of
wreck and litter that we found
when we casually set out on a tour
of the house a quarter - or an hour
after supper-mind, we hadn't a
ghost of an idea that anything had
hit us. till, we began the trip. In
fact, the whole building on one
side had been fairly pried apart and
warped and twisted. There was a
strong smell of Sulphur everywhere,
and: in. some of the rooms a light
wreath of blue smoke was curling
overhead. The first unusual thing
we discovered was that the door be-
tween two rooms in the southeast
part of the house, which we had
left wide open thirty minutes before,
had been slammed shut and latched.
The track of that door had been
painted black, as black as ink.
Then we stumbled into the wrt ck
of the sittingroont, and a complete
ruin it was. Bits of splintered

boards and lath and piles of fallen

plaster covered everything."

lit Shelton village a giant bolt

entered the house of Mr. and Mrs.

Almon S. Beers, on the Ceram road,

at about four o'clock in the after-

noon. It bored two round holes, a

fourth of an inch in diameter

through roof and ceilings, and

dropped into Mr. and Mrs. Beer's

apartment with a report as loud as

that of a ten-Inch cannon. The

bolt must have been split by the

ridgepole of the house, Almon

thinks, because the two holes all

the way were about a foot apart.

The explosion made Mr. Beers deaf

momentarily. Several moments

later he was very niuch surprised
when Ills wife, shouting at the top
of her voice, inquired somewhat
resentfully : "Almon, are you
deaf ?" She had been hailing him
several time, it seems, but the roar
of the thunderclap was still rever-
berating in Mr. Beer's head, and
he heard not. Moreover, the pam-

pered family eat, which had been

asleep in an angle of the room, fared

very much worse even than (lid Mr.

and' Airs. Almon Beers. The bolt
had one clip at him, and he was so
badly scorched by the fluid that he

died half all hour later. The house

wall near the cat was blackened and

charred.

Mr. Beer's dog was severely
burned, and just as soon as Beers
threw open his front door, the ani-

mal fled howling down a gloomy
Shelton street, and stayed away all
night. His head was badly swelled,
and it is still swelled. Beers says :
"The room seemed. filled with fire
at the time of the explosion, and

how either of us escaped death
seems marvellous."

A bolt smote a tall ash in front

of Col. James F. Brown's plane, in

North Stomngton, in Eastern Con-
necticut. This is what Colonel
Brown says of the incident : "The

top of the ash was shaved clean off.

1k-fore it fell, the bolt clipped out

fifteen panes in the front windows.

been hit until a quarter of an hour The sliced-off top of the tree was

afterward. We were all at the cut in two equal parts-was 11111 led

supper table-it was somewhere butt forward so far that when pe

after six o'clock-when there came found it its top lay at the root of

a pretty bad crack, but after a mo- the tree. It had been tnrned about

ment or two we went on eating. It -reversed-,in its flight. The room

seems it came down on the south- was filled for a mconent with a

east corner of the house, ,cut its dazzling bright haze or phosphor-

way thence into an up-stairs ,bed- escence, and every one of us felt a

room, and through the floor into

the sittina-room below, ripping up,

_ .
the boards ....were „wrenched off.
Th i rty yearls ago JigIit.im i iig came
into the housea itmti,ar way, but
didn't do inneb<harin. -It did not.
strike, it eanie ii, .aail
the border of the -av.e.ii;paper of one
room, played abatit the pieturo
frames and at mirror Irapartopf
I ighted tip all the Aaroins, . and
gradually faded out. There ,is mu
large rock in the field noar .the
house, out of which a big fragment
has been cleft. The split is as clean
as if done with a knife. The last.
thunderbolt did that."- „Vera York
Sen.

THAT TIRED PEELING,_
Ile was a poorly. dressed and.

rough iii appearamre- ma», lint
nevertheless he was something of a
philosopher. Ile was plodding
along Ashland avenue, near six-
teenth street, when a young. man
overtook him and made some in-
quiries as to a street in that part pf
the city. The street was about
half a- mile away, so they continued
the tramp along the rough wooden
sidewalks together,

"Taint so long ago," said „,tire
rough man, finally, making a rnoti4r.
toward a brick pile near the street,
"since I used to pile them things
for a living."

"1 lard work, 1 should think,"
suggested the young man, for want
of something better to say.

"'Ilia's what it is."
"And monotonous.,"
"What ?"
"I say it must be monotonous-

tiresome."
"Oh, sure,'"Then, after a pause..

"So's everything else.':

"Oh, there is a variety in some
things," protested the young man..
"If a feller doesn't have to do

'em there is,' returned the other.
'But I guess any business is tire-
some to the feller that has got to
(end to it right along. I knowed
a feller that worked in a store--
reglar work and all that. But ho
got tired of it. Ile wanted variety,
he said-wanted to travel and have
change all the time. lie got the
chance and grabbed it quick. Ile
was sent here and there, and Was
on marching orders MOS.: of tl.e
time-lots of excitement and
change, but he got tired of it.
Actually kicked to get back to .8,
desk again, 'cause lie said traveling
was so blamed monotonous and
tiresome, and lie wanted a change,
Same way with everybody, I guess,
Piling bricks is mighty hard and
tiresome, and I'm doing better now,
but sometimes I feel 's I like to
pile bricks again just for a change.
There ain't anything that ain't
tiresome to the feller that's got to
do it every day. What's amb,itillt
but a hankering for ft change, any-
way ? The only difference between
people is that some of 'cm want _a
change so bo that they'll go back-
ward to get it, while the others
have sense enough to swear and
kick, but hang on till they can get
it goin' forward."-(hie.wo Thmes-
1Ii'itld.

The lihirteen Superstition.

The conversation turned upon
the fatal number, Friday, salt-
spilling and °the! superstitions.
"It is not well to make too mind)

fan of such matters," gravely.re-
marked Brichanteau. "For in-

stance, I had an old uncle who at
the age of 77 committed the Impru-
dence of making one of a dinner
party of thirteen."
"And he died the next day ?"

Le Ribi inquired.
"No, but exactly thirteen years

after ward."
A shudder ran through the andi-

enco. Le Ganlois.

She ated to Itelp.

She was in the country for th,e
summer, and was interested in ev-
erything she saw.
"Excuse my i.,ritorance. .won't

you ?" she exclaimed, as she wea..c
over to where Farmer Corntossv!
was working., r.f,imt. I do„sp stia,ve

pick tcreit. files° plants .a,re yery
pretty, btit. l.ean't see what. grows
on them."

was the (reply.,
tty !hart! ,to sce/2

sharp tingling in the fingers. On . .1'13.,i,\t,w,hat doyou pick off them?'-'
one side of the two clapb,prds, PTater bugs."- A'ashington Stay

pit r-
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ARFING AGREAT FORCE.

It has cost three millions of dollars
and five years of incessant labor to
harneas iingara and put to in-
dustrial use the geeat force of the
grandest cataract in the world.
This in upqaestionably one of the
most noteworthy triumphS of
electrical engineering of the nine-
seenth century, and every step in
pie progress of the great work has
been. noted with interest by the
eeicntific \voila. It not only il-
lastrates the wonderful progress
that has hen) made in electrical
invention ia these latter days but
prove q flieS America leads the, world
it the prat lord ffdaptation of these
inventiops. The men who have
carried this work forward to success-
(111 results were regarded at first as
iittle better than dreaniers, and
sery few had much confidence in
:heir ideas or in their plans. But
hey have done the work, and have

!lone it in such ti way that their
Inagnificent pleat can supply almost
ittilimtled power to manofacturing
stabliabmetits located miles away
from the falls. The magnitude of
;lila work can be imagined when it
is known that their plant has 450,-
p00 horsepower available, which. is
, tore than a third of the power
&rived from all the water wheels
ii the country tell yers ago.
The all ait Ninnies haye lorng

been the greatest natural wonder of
this country, and thousands of
visitors have annually stood iu
amazement before the magnificent
s •
pictaik...e they present of one of the
'greatFst ferces to nature. New
interest will be given to them by
the accomplishment of the great
task of putting this force into har-
ness and making it obey the com-
ma,nils ef man. And in this great
yoyli nothing has been done to mar
the heatti:y of the picture. It is
made doubly intere4ing by uringing
the ferces of nature and the genius
of Man into such close relations as
to give to every visitor a magnificent
opportunity. to study and compare

-11qIimote. American.

FORCED OCT BY INDIANS.

Trouble has agam broken out be-
t " ween halIbpell In and settlers
along the east side of the Pend

trielle river in Idaho. over the
disputed poeseseion of what the
Indians claim is their reservation
hut which is in reality Government
itind. A large delegation of settlers
Went to Spokane, Wash., Tuesday,
and state that they were driven off
from their farms by Indians, who
threatened them with death if they
dared retool. The redskins forci-
bly took possession of the homes
and property of the whiteri end told
the latter that such was their in

froni Indian Agent Bubb.
The settlers are preparing to go
back armed and in fora) and drive
the Indians out of the neighbor-
hood. The Indians are ugly and

ihe settlers determined and serious.
)V,LtOLLiSALE LYNCHING.

At an early hour on Monday
-morning a mob of 250 men took
feur criminals from the jail at
Yreka, Cal., and hanged them side
by side near the jail. The nemes
1 the victims were, Lawrence

Johnson who stabbed his wife to
death in the town of Etna ;

'Null, who shot Henry Hatter
III the back ; Louis Moreno and
;edam] Seemles, who tese e-s,pnosed
so have killed George Sears and
tatsper Miererhaus on Aug. 5.
The citizens fearing that the law
- vould not be carried out and inger-

1 over the atrocity of recent crimes
that section of the country, de-

Loonined to take matters in their
wn hands.

TATE OF (try ii ToLED0,

A8 COUNTY.

FIZANN‘J. CIIENI'A makes oath
ilea he is the eenior partner of the
firm of le. J. Cits;xy.r tt Co., doing

Itusiness ill the City of Toledo,
lioutity and State aforesaid, and
hat said firm will pay tile sun') of

'1)1\'E 1117 liR l'A) DOLLARS for

(eicW and every case of C.Janitu
".- hat eaotioe c: roll by the use of

FIL\N K I. Cli NE Y.
Sworn to leiera Mc and eub-

seribed iIi iny presence, flits Gth
day of December; D. 1886; '

4. W. cif A SON,
S
 r) ruie
EA!, ;•

"

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts dirkti'y On the
blood and mucous en'iltiees' er the
system. Send for testimr.;nials, free.
F. .1. CHEN E Y & CO. Tel edo 0

Soid by Druggists, 75c.

ISEROES OF MARYLAND.

Upon the historic ground, eeu-
secreted by the blood of the Mary-
land Four Hundred, where the tide
of the Reyolution was monentarily
stayed, one hoodred and nineteen
years ago, Maryland descendants of
that gallant band Tuesday met and
Unveiled a shaft which stands as the
lasting monument to Maryland
Revolutionary- valor. Oyer the
route pursued by the Maryland
heroes of August, 1776, Tuesday
there passed an army of citizens
from Maryland and New York,
whose mission was peaceful and
whose purpose was most patriotic.
The peaceful and patriotic ceremon-
ies which Tuesday attended the
unveiling of the beautiful monu-
ment reared iii Prospect Park,
Brooklyn, to the gallant Maryland-
ers who fell in the battle of Long
Island were, in the language of
General Horace Porter, the most
dramatic and the most significant

,

Ill the battle of mankind for liberty.
Every blade of grass and every
floower in that beautiful park had
been consecrated to the cense of
American liberty, The historic
spot upon which were lielo the in7
teresting ceremonies of Tuesday
marked the point in American
history where the fight for indepen-
dence must have been abandoned
but for the valor of the Maryland-
ers, who gave their lives that the
republic might live. It was Mary-
land Day in Brooklyn, and the
badge of the Maryland Society of
the Sons of the American Revolu-
tion entitled the wearer to the very
best there was in the City of
Churches.
Brooklyn hospitality henceforth

is considered as of almost equal
significance with Maryland hospital-
ity. The Maryland yisitore were
received with more than fraternal
cordiality. They were treated as
the heirs of the priceless legacy won
by their ancestors more than a
century ago, and it is pleasing to
say that Maryland showed not only
her appreciation of the occasion,
but also that In the matter of
oratory she took high rank.—
Baltimore American.

CUMBERLAND JAIL DELIVERY.

Monday evening six prisoners es-
caped froni the jail in Cumberland,
namely, Ashfield, confined on a
ehaiere of robbery in Westernport
and who is supposed to have been
the schemer and leader in the jail
delivery ; Sully, a Baltimorean,
rested for stealing watches in Alle-
gany county ; Frazier, alias Mulli-
gan, colored, in for killing a color-
ed man in South Cumberland,
named Wm. Hattori ; Charles
Smith, in for working the flint-flam
game on a clerk of the Windsor Ho-
tel : in. Laing, better known as
''Scotchy,' held for stealing a bi-
cycle in Cumberlapd ; George Wil-
hiatus, colored, in for larceny at
Western port.
The prisor.ers had not yet been

locked up for the night, and the
escape was made by the six while
the others Wei in the corridors of
the building. The prisoners made
their way through the floor of Mul-
ligan's cell, thence down into the
boiler room and behind the heater,
where they removed a steel Isar from
a window opening into the jail yard.
They then threw a hook, with a
rope attached made of pieces of
blankets taken from their beds,
over the jail will, and having made
the hook secure went up the rope
hand over hang and, jumped off the
wall on the'east side of the jail. It
is supposed that others of the pris-
oners were in the conspiracy, but
only the Six escaped.
The last two et:caning were seen

going over tile wall, but could not
be captured. The sheriff has offer-
ed a reward of $25 for —each man
caught, and searchers are scouring
the country now. Every precau-
tion had been taken by the sheriff
to guard the jail on account of tha
large number of 'prisoners in his
charge.—Sun.

•
THE CORN CROP OF 1895.

The corn crop of the country will
bring more money, if marketed,
than all other grain products com-
bined. The estimated yield of corn
for this year is from 1,250,00,0,is04)
to 2,500,000,000 bushels.. At pre-
sent price, which is 35 eelltis fox: De-
cember or May delivery, the crop
will be worth $800,000e000. A
decline of 5 cents a bushel would
mean a difference of $114,i-i00,000
in the value of the crop. The crop
is estimated at 200,000,000 bushels,
in any other year.

Trim/ women need to have their
bleed • purified and enriched by
flood's SarSepartIla. It will givc
them str'enoth and health.

HRUT IN A COLLISION. ECLIPSE OF TILE MOON. THE Pitiladpiphia Brigade, who AG,—
propose . 1 h astTOLE DO, Ohio, Aug. 25.-7An ! 'The second total eclipse of the erecting a monument at e

g !accident occurred in the channel '1110011 of the present year will take '
Antietam. are considerin the pur-

last evening that will l'esult fatally
at least in five eases. About 9
o'clock as the passenger steamer
City of Toledo Was returning from
her regular trip to Put-in-Bay she
encountered the schoonei Magda-
lene Dowling, in tow of the tug
Butler. 'rile City of Toledo signal-
ed to the schooner to take the port
side and the tug at once commenced
to sheer off, but iii doing so gave
the schooner a momentum which
carried her on to a bank of mud
just as the steamer was abreast of
her. She suddenly slid off the
bank and veered into the city of
Toledo, her jibboom striking the
passenger forward of her gangway
and tearing away about fifty feet of
her upper works. As soon as the
collision occurred a panic reigned
on board, the men acting like in-
sane persons, most of them taking
three m fonr life-preservers and
refusing to give them up. The
officers used every endeavor to
quiet the passengers, assuring
them there was no danger of the
boat going down, and after a few
minutes succeeded in restoring
order. The schooner was pulled
away from the wreck and the debris
cleared away.

It was found that seven persons
had been seriously injured, while
at least fifty persons received cuts
and bruises. A great many of the
people were sisting directly be-
neath the boom when it was push-
ed through the vessel, and those
who received the meet serious
injeries are :

Mrs. John Sanderson, of Ada,
0., arms broken, internally injured;
will die.

Miss Annie Zimmerman, student,
Asia, 0., was covered in the debris,
and only her head visible ; her
chest is crushed and four ribs
broken ; she cannot live.

Miss Jessie Jackson, student,
Ada, 0., fatally injured about the
head and chest.

Miss Grace Garwood, Ada, 0.,
chest crushed and internally
injured, will die.
'Miss Nellie Garwood, sister of
race, received about the same

injuries ; cannot live.
Mrs. Jelin E. Millet., Bucyrus,

U., crushed about shoulders and
and cheSt ; is in a critical coo-
dition.

J.ernea Parley, 1.fti Urea, 0.,

injured about the lower limbs and
arm broketo—Sun.

"A Word to the Wise is Sufficient. .
I suffered terribly from roarung

in my head during an attack of
catarrh, and because very deaf, used
Ely's Cream Balm and in three
weeks could hear as well as ever.—
A. E. Newman, Grilling, Mich.
One of my children had a very

bad discharge from the nose.

Physicians prescribed without bene-
fit. After using Ely's Cream Balm
a short time the disease was cured.
-.--0. A. Cary, Corning, N. Y.

Price of Cream n Balm is fifty
cents.

••••• _
]OAT TOWED BY A DEVIL-FISH.
An experience that seldom. conies

to a man in a lifetime Saturday be-
fell Harry T. Uoward, a wealthy
citizen of New Orleans, whose sum-
mer -home is at Biloxi, Miss. Mr.
Howard and his servant were fish-
ing in a small boat off ship Island.
Spanish mackerel, silver fish and
romnano were biting freely, when
suddenly a moving mass appeared
making toward the small craft. It
proved to be a huge devil fish,
which almost immediately fastened
its tentacle on the submerged part
of the rope holding the small anchor.
The monster dragged the boat
through the water with lightning
speed. A dull pocket knife was
the only' thing available to cut the
rope, and with this M. Howard
irent. to work with is will. The
rapid motion and movements of the
men almost filled the boat with
water, and came near swamping it.
Finally, after much labor, the last
strand was severed, and the huge
fish made off, taking with it the
anchor and the rest of the rope.
A short time ago a lishiug smack
was attaked by a devil fish near the
same spot and badly 4.,t'ered.—,
American.

_

SECRETARY Lastoxe has issued
an order transferring-the posSesion
of the grounds Of the old Fort
Mackinac, 'on the Island of Mack-
inac, to the state of Michigan. It
is to be used as a park by the state,
and the grounds, .if gsiVen up by
Itliehigan, will then severt to the
federal government.. The 'transfer
is authorized by all act passed
the last session of Congress.

plaeo Tnesday night, September :1,

mid night. '1' heand will last ontil
former eclipse was total and occur-
ea on the night of March 10, be-
ginning at 8.54 o'clock in the even-
ing and lasting until 12.25 o'clock
a.- in. Its magnitude was 1,627,
the moon's diameter being 1. The
total eclipse lasted from 8.51 o'clock
to 11.27 o'clock. It was visible in
Europe, Africa, and North and
South America.
The coming eclipse will be visible

all over North and South America
and in Western Europe and Africa
and on the Atlantic Ocean, it
magnitude; will be 1, 557. The
moon will enter the shadow at 11
o'clock. At 6 minutes after mid-
night the total eclipse will begin
and will continue until 47 minute
past 1 o'clock. The moon will
leave the shadow at 2.54 o'clock.
Besides the two eclipse mentioned,
the year 1895 has had two eclipse
of the sun, and will have another
on September 18, on the same orb.
They were all partial eclipses,

and none of them were visible in the
United States. The two previous
sun eclipses .were on March 25 find
August 20.

• eslis• •

PANTSMAKERS STRIKE.

About aix hundred pantsmakers,
in Baltimore, who are members of
Pantsmalers' Union, No. 38,
United Garment Workers of Amer-
ica, refused to go to work on Mon-
day morning because of the action
taken by the Contractors' Associa-
tion last Saturday night in passing
a resolution requesting every one of
their employes who is a member of
the union to with draw from it ov
be discharged. Every member of
the unton was thoroughly: aroused
and did not hesitate to express his
indignation over, as he claimed,
auch an unreasonable procedure.
They were equally as determined to
continue the strike until the con-
tractors see fit to withdraw the res-
olution.

AN AlkilliSaS jmidge has decided
that the right to ride a bicycle is
one of those inalienable rights it)
the pursuit of happiness which is
guarenteed by nature and the Con-
stitution to the American woman,
and that US 3 e.011 sequence,
her logical right to wear bloomers
is a sacred and iinassailable one.
The ungallant city which brought
a fair be-bloomeved prisoner before
his tribunal was competled to pay
the expenses (34 her arrest and trial,
and will, doubtless, serve in the
future as an awful warning to other
municipalities of bloomer-extin-
guishing propensities.—.1meric0n.

ADAM BOTTOM fl ELI), of Buck
Valley, Fulton county, eight miles
northwest of Hancock, was instant-
ly killed by Ischia; thaawn from lits
buggy in a runaway while returning
home from a church conference
near Pine, Grove, Allegany county.

TwEe-esseoliliye, thousond Knights
Templar marched in the grand
pageant in Boston that opened the
triennial' eonclave. Th.e procession
was five hours in passing the re
viewing stand.

HENRY E Roue for many years
a leading cloy goods merchant at
Kansas City, Mo., committed
suicide by shooting. Financial
losses led to the deed. At one time
lie was one of the wealthiest men in
Kansas City.

G. A. It. National Encampment Louis-
ville, Ky.—Reduced Rates via B. & o.

The B. az O. R. R. Co. will sell Ex-
cursion 'rickets to Louisville and return
at all Ticket Stations on its lines east of
the Ohio River, at rate of one cent per
mile each way for the round trip, for
all trains September 7th to 10th, in-
clusive, valid for return journey until
October 6th, inclusive.. Tickets will also
lie placed on sale, via B. & 0., at offices
of all connecting lines. Stop overs will
be allowed on the return trip.
Veterans will hear in mind that all

B. & 0. trains run via Washington and
Harper's Ferry.

TEN DAYS TRIP 10 NIAGARA FALLS.

An early fall trip to Niagara
Valle, Watkins Glen, Manch

Glen Onoko, Rochester
and Geneva, has been arranged via
the Royal Blue Line and the fam-
ous Lehigh Valley route.
A special express with Pullman

Parley Cars attached, in charge of
1111 esperienceil tourist agent, will
reeve B. 4k. 0. station, Washing-
ton, Thursday, September 12th,
8.10 A. M., Baltimore 9.05 A. M.,
arriving at the falls 11.00 P. M.
Round trip tickets good ten days,

$10'.100.1Mround trip from Martinsburg
will be *11.50 ; Hagerstown, $11.-
50 ; Frederick, $11.05
For more 'detailed information

apply to Chas.,: 0. Scull, Gen'l
Passenger Agent, Baltimore, Md.
Remember the date Thursday,

ring 30-3tsSept 12th.

chase of eleven acres of ground or. Guarantees

same into a small park.
the battlefield and convertiug the Th

•011.•

TPE Philadelphia Brigade is
considering the purchase al a. small
lot of ground on the Antietam battle
field with the intention of erecting
a monument to .Philaclelphia sol-
diers who fell there.

IN a fight between members of
the Boyd and Thomas families on
the Virginia and Kentucky lines
in the Onniberland MountainS four
men were killed and several wound-
ed,

SEVERE damage has been done to
the tobacco crop in Calvert county
by the drouth.

IN five days the peach shipments
Iron) Delaware amounted to 175,000
baskets.

Doctors7Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
'wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.

Tuft's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE undersigned Will offer at ppltlic sale
in front of Enunit House, In Emmits-

burg, Md., on
Saturday, September 7, 1S95, at 3 o'clock,
p. m., the -following valuable property :
ALA of Ground 120x140 feet, more or
less, situated on the north side of West
Main Street, in Emmitsburg, Md., adjoin-
ing the property of Mrs. Mary Fraley and
IV. D. Colliflower. The improvements
consist of a Large Brick House, contain-
ing two rooms. This lot is the property
of the School Commissioners for Frederiek
county, and the building was erected and
used for school purposes.
Ternis of sale—Cash.

E. It. ZIMMERMA.N,
For the School Commissioners for Freder-

ick county.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
111Y VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
_1 COBri for Frederick county, -it! jug as
a Court of Et passed in .No, (4112 on
the Equity, Docket of said Court on tlic
23rd day of .fuly„A D. 18115, the under-
signed Trustees will offer at public sale on
the ireinises, on

Saturday, the 7th Day of Sept. A. D. 189.3
at 2 o'clock, p,Ill , the following Real
Estate known as the I). Bushron Eyler
property situated at the upper end of Hamp-
ton Valley, alsmt -l- mile from Eyler's
Store dna about 4 in from Emmitsburg
Ill tile Hampton Valley road, adjoining
the lands of the Entinitshurg Will Or CO.,
Raert J. Eyler and others, consisting,

First, of a tract of land containing,

TWENTY-FOUR AORES,
more or less, improved I a 1 Story Log
House, Log Barn and Out On
which said traet there is an Orchard of
Choice Fruit, consisting of Apple, Peach,
Cherries, Grapes &c. also a Well of Coo' i
Water at the door, about 15 acres of which
are Cleared and under Cultivation, the
balance is in Excellent Timber. Secoml
tract of land adjoining the above t1escrils1.
tract containing. 84q,- ACRES, more or less,
nearly all of which is timbered with Oak,
Locust, Chestnut and other valuable
timber.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :—

One-third of the purchase money cash On
day of sale or ratification of the sale by
the Court, the residue in 6 and 12 months
from day. of sale, the purchaser or pur.
chasers giving his or her notes with ap-
proved security and bearing interest from
day of sale. All conveyancing at tile ex-
pense of the purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Trustee.aug, 16-ts

PUBLIC SALE.

BV VIRTUE of a power contained in
the, last will of -James

late of Frederick county, deceased, and by
an order of the Orphans' Court, the under-
signed as Executor, will sell at public sale
in front of' the Emmit House, in Emmits-
burg,

On Saturday, Sept. 7,. 1895, at 2 o'clock,

p. ta., the following Real Estate: First,
the Home Farm of which the said James
Heispelhorn died, seized and possessed,
situated and lying of a mile west of Elie
mitsburg, ou the old Plank Road, contain

ing

86 ACRES OF LAND
more or bass. This farm is nicely located,
in a good state of ctilitivation and under
4.00d fencing, and improved with a com-
fortable one-and-ahalf Story Frame Weatlt-
erboarded Dwelling House, Good Barn,
Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, Hog Pen and
outbuildings. A well of good water near
the house. A good apple orchard and a
variety of other fruit.
Also, a Mountain Lot, containing 12

Acres of Land, more or less, situated
Liberty Township, Adams county, State
of Pennsylvania, adjoining lands of Joseph
Baker, Lewis Bolding and others. This
lot is well set with young thither, princi-
pally locust.
'Perms of Sale :—One-third ç the pur-

chase money to be paid on the day of sale
or the ratification thereof by the Orphans'
Court ; the balance in two equal annetAlt
payments; the purcht.ser or purchasers.
giving his, her or their notes bearing inter-
est froth the First day of April, 1890, with
good and sufficient seeurity to be approved
by the Executor for the deferred payments;
or all cash at the option24the pierchaser.
Possession given of Cue tarm on the first
of April, 1896, and of the woed lot as soon
as the terms of sale are complied Wilk

JOHN' T. HOSPELHORN,
:mg 16-Is Executor.

WANTED.
Every sntoker to send finirteen one

cent stamps to help pay postage, packing,
ekc., and we will mail sample box of our

NUN-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
Only one box to ,one address.

Address; LANDIS & CO.,.
mar 8 Shippensburg, Pa,

e Future
The fact that Hood's Sarsapa-

rilia cured thousands of
others is certainly sufficient
reason for belief that it will
cure you. It makes pure,
rich, healthy blood, tones and
strengthens the nerves, and
builds up -the whole system.
Remember

OW
'
S 

Sars a-
parihla

Cures
13c Sure to get HOOD'S and
Only HOOD'S. -
Hood's Pills-are especially itrepiirett to be

liken with Homits Sarsaparilla. 25c. 'Kr box

FULL STOCK

FALL Alifi VJINPER
GOODS.

Boots, Shoes

And Rubbers.

New Advertisements.
I 1'1 ).

SENT FREE.
Tlx LATEST EDITION of our "VE 

POCKTE STOCK & GRAIN STATISTICS,'
a hook whieli we isue quarterly, will be mai led
FREE to you anon app leaton. This book con-
tains a record oilhe markets, monthly price of
pStrooevkisorisStocks, the tiniad RT ndI.ow on Wheat, Corn a

Y.TWO s(ARS : alsoother valtitible informal in NI rite for oUI
"WEEKLY MARKET LETTER "sent tree.

JAS. E. TAYLOR & eq.,
sox Produce Exchange, New Turk City.

' PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanres and beautifies the halt.
Eromdtes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its; Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
50e, and AIM at DruggIsis 

Chichenteen EntrlInh Diamond Arland.

1114YROYAL PILLS
OrtgrInal and Only Genuine.

Save, always reliable. LADIES ask
Driaggist for Chirheeter, s E»,rtish Dia•
nond 87,1,1 In Red and Cotd metallic
boxes, sealed whin blue ribbon. 'lake

oilier; RefUile dangerous subetitte•
tains and intitufftoic Al Drogoldis, or send 4,
in !lamps fer r.oTticulers. testimonials aol
!teller tor talitlea," in atter, ny retains

11G000' Testimonials. Al,.,, Paper:
chlehestfmChcaulealCe.,11adlaea Square,

Bold by ad Loom Disgusts. - YhIlsubs..Pa.

1141 
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IThere were 3,134,934 Packages of I
HiR4s' ROOTBEER sold in 1894,
which made 15,675,735 gallons,
or 313494,700 glasses, suffi-
cient to give every man, wo-
man and child in the United
States, Ove glasses each—did
you get your share? Be sure
and get some this year.
A 25 cent package mnken 5 galimm.

. bold urerywb.s.

ii

HIRES'I Rootheer
TRE CHAS. E. HUMS CO., mat.

Men's, Wpmen's, Misses' and SE ARNESIINKChildren's.

LARGE ASSORTMENT.

LOW PRICES
Call and examine them
No trouble to show
goods.

A..s. BARNES & CO., :313 E. 10th St N. Y.

SALESMEN WANTED,
TO SELL

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars,.
Salary or Commission. Good side line.
Samples free.

Address LANDIS & 00.,
no 0. Shippenalm,rg, Pa.

_

WT. Frank Rowe soLii) SILVER
9 American Lever Watches!

EMMITSBURG. w.% TZHA NTED Two YEARS,
N LY 8 6 .

GLENN II. WORTIII1iGTON, .4 T. NY-1

\'1'1'011 N
EY-AT-LAW AND

SOLIUITOR IN CHANCERY.

Office—Opposite the Court Ilem,e,
Frederick, Maryland,

Law. Equity and Oeithans' Court Prac-
tice. Claims Collis:6.J, Mortgages Fore. Organs,Sewing Ma es ilVa:-.1ling Ma-
closed, Decrees obtained Mr the sale of ("him's- runeral Director ,01ff Ef011:111011'.
Real Estate, A:c. Prompt attention. mar 1. Emit] t-lairtr, Mil,

M. F. SHUFF.
FURN1TIIRE WAREROOMS.

PERMANENT
TAT

SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS
IN

N  PAPER PATTERNSSTANDARD 
No Pattern Over 25 Cents.

Average Price 15 Cents.
STANDARD PATTERNS will

remain, as before, the most stylish,
up to date and best fitting pattern
on the market. They are absolute-
ly reliable in every respect. If you
have not been receiving the FASH-
ION SHEETS from us, send us
your name.

G. W. 'WEAVER & SON
TILIEJE TailAMAIS,

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets
GETTYSBURG, PA.

``131,7ayl'ER WORK WISELY THAN WOR1C
tArm." GREAT EFFORTS ARE
1,7NNECESSARN IN HOTJSE

CLEANING IF YOU USE

E' ABs9LuTEI:yINRSPureAnima..ona
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grasaz
WARRANTED IN ZHE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualiges than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR N5LkEIGHT.

PRErERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR,

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,
26 SOUT311. CALVERT STREET, BANTMORE,
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(g111111tWlUt
Eateren as Second-Class Matter at the

Eta mitsburg Postkiffice.
••

,FBIDAY, 4.1J0. 3, 1895.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 30, 1894, trains on

this read will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

n,eave Kgitorritsburg, daily, ex.rep1. San-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 e. in. and

2.5(1 and 5.50 p. m., arriying at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and 10.3.0 a. no

and 3.29 and 6.20 p. n.
TRAINS NORTH.

• Teeave Rocky Ridge, daily, enocpt 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.4.0 a. we

end 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Enitnitaburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.

ni. and 4.00 and 7.03 p. m.

WM. 11. BIGGS, Pres't.

sne =
Established 1837.

Welty's -an rye whiskey. Et Isas no

Five' for enperiority, is absolutely pure,

end has a reputation. of tlie highest

etandard for excellence eon purity, then

will always be sastained. jnecommend-

n_ nil by physicians. Alse 40Id Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

or sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

The Btatinrorea has egain made its

p pea ranee.

THE rain ea Tuesday evening was a

welcome visiter.

Tit E public ecools in Frederick

eternity will open on Monday next.
-

TurEVES rifled tine Acme of J. C.

Michaels, at Daub's, Frederick eoenty.

MR. FERDINAND WILLIAMS has declin-

ed the appointment as successor to

Judge Hoffman.

THE Baltimons and Ohio Railroad is

pushing work on its new roundhouse

in Cumberland.
_

Rev. Geo. B. REssen, ennelneted the

services in the Reformed Church in this

place, last Sunday.

TuE work of relmilning that part of

Berlin, Md., wInch was recently de-

etroyed by fire, 11118 begun.

AN unknown pploren man was killed

on the Baltimore tpi Ohio Railroad,

near Hancock, Md., Monday.

.f. W. HitsAffEft, Miadletown, fell

off a timber wager, he was helping to

load, and broke his arm at the elbow.

MR. JAMES Sinein presented to the

CHRONICLE force on Monday a tine water

melon, for which we return our thanks.

Tug Frederick poetoflice has been

granted an increase of $200 per year for

clerk hire, making a total ntloaetnce of

n ,So0.

WE Intere thanks ten Mr. Thednene

E. Zimmerman, of Baltimore, for a

piny of the New York lloild, of Sunday

'gust 25.

As next Monday, September 2, is

"Labor Day," nun also a legal holiday,

the bank of Annan, Horner & Co., will

lie closed on that day.
- _

Stanislans Walter will sell a lot of

personal property at his residence near

Mutter's Station, Saturday, Sept 7 at

o'clock, p.

Two of the prisoners who escaped

from the Cumberiaed jail, an account

of which appears in another column,

have been captured.
_

A notable reception was given to

Cardinal Gibbons at the Catholic Club,

in Baltimore, in honor of his return

front Europe.

Airmen Boer No. 41. G. A. R. wil 1

jtold tneir glum' Bean Soup in McNair's

Grove, at Fairplay, in September. The

date will be named later.

• Tea Enntnitsburg Base Ball Club went

to Fairfield yesterday and played a

game of ball with the team at that

place. The score was 14 to 13 in favor

of Fairfield.
- --

ON Morplay Mr. and Mro. Emory

Blake, of Baltimore, went over the

edge of a bridge across the Patapsco

River, near Woodstock, with their

horse and buggy, and were seriously

injurec.1.1
...-

THE managers of the Frederick county

Agricultoral Society have sent out the
thirty-flifth annual premium list. The

fair will be held on Tuesday, Wednes-
nay, Thursday and Friday, October 8,
0, 10 and it.

BierwEEN 9 and 10 o'clock last night
the reflection from two large fires south
of town was plainly seen here. The
buildings burned are supposed to be
barns which were struck by lightning
during the storm.

A big fire is reported to be raging on
South Mountain, back of Shippensburg,

in flip ig Flat section, and thousands
of acres of land have been burned over.
The whole valley has been hazy with
smoke for nearly a week.

AT Gaither's Siding, in Carroll county
nn Wednesday of last week, Justice
violet sentenced thirty tramps to the
House of Correction for thirty days for
unlawfully riding freight trains on the
1nalthnore anti Ohio Railroad.

—
TILE Zora, Pa., correspondent to the

Gettysburg Compiler says : The Liberty
Roller Mills, of -this place, will change
hanils in the spring, George E. Gingen,
of near Gettysburg, having become the
purchaser.

- - -•• 
As we have recently lost our factory

by fire, we have leased a fully equipped
factory, so as to be able to supply our
trade for the season. All of our Bone
Dust and Superb Phosphates will be
fresh ruin in perfect (billing ondition.
Joshua Horner, Jr., & Co., 20,8. Calvert
ntreet, Baltimore, And.

•

Handsome New Cornet,

Mr. John L. Routzah a, of near town,
has just repo i ved from G. C. Conn,
Elkhart, Ind., a handsome Wonder So-

lo Cornet for his own use. The in-
strummit is of triple silver plate, gold
mounted end beautifully chased. The
cornet was made to order for Mr.
Rontzahn and is offered in competition
by the makers with any like instrument
manufactured anywhere in the world.
—Middletowa Register.

_—

THE board of direetors of the Freder-
ick and Middletown Electric Railway
at a meeting Friday issued an order
authorizing engineers to begin within
the next few days to intake several sur-
veys between Frederick and Middle-
town for the purpose of determining
upon the most accessible route for the
construction of their proposed road be-
tween those points. It is now thought
that the building of the road is an as-
sured fact by the issuing of this order—
Sen.

Snipping Peaches

The railroad yards in Hagerstown
were crowded this week with refrigera-
tor cars to be used in shipping peaches
to the west. Contracts have been made
to transport malty thousands of bushels
of Washington county peaches in ice
cars to Chicago, Indianapolis, Columbus,
Cincinnati. and Pittsburg. The freight
on a car of peaches from Hagerstown to
Chicago is $180. Refrigerator is $75
car extra.

90,000 Passengers to Pen-Mar.

The biggest days at Pen-Mar were
July 22 and 24, when 3,000 members of
the Baptist Young People's Union, in
session in Baltimore, visited the park,
Thomas E. Jenkins, excursion agent of
Ore Western Maryland Railroad, said
that the number of passengers carried
to Pen-Man by his line to date is 90,000
and that the indications are that, the
figures will be increased to more than
100,000 before the season closee.

Jelin B. THOMAS, a crippled newspap•
er man from Evansville, Ind., arrived
in Frederick last Saturday, en ronte

anound the world. tie is traveling in a
tricycle oh air, propelled by hand levers
and endless eheins and weighing abont
seventy-five ponnds. He left. home
April 18 last, and came by way of Pitts-
burg, Harrisburg, Chambershurg,Green-
castle and Ilageretown. He will go
from Frederick to Washington and Bal-
timore, and thence to New York, Mime
he will sail for Liverpool.

- • •

When Baby was sick, we gave her ca.storta.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

THE telephone war between the sub- 1 To Improve the School Grounds.

scribers of Williamsport and the I A meeting of the patrons of the Public

managers of the Chesapeake and Ohio ' .School was held in the school
 building

in this place, on Monday evening, for
Telephone Company has suddenly come the purpose, of making arrangements
to a close, the managers agreeing to for the improvement of the grounds

gonstruct a new line and give cheaper surrounding the school house. Al-
though the meeting was of considerable

  --  importance, very little interest was

'bre Emmit Cornet Band end the manifested by the patrons and the at-
tendance was quite small. Maj. 0. A.

I. 0. R. M., of this place, will hold e Tiorner was elected chairman of the
festival in Kerrigan's Salesroom, ors meeting, and Mr. E. R. Zimmerman

East Main Street, on Saturday afterneoo was selected secretary. It was decided

eon evening, September 14. to grade the school grounds and have a
number of walks made through the

PielliCS same, and, if possible, to have the en-
tire grounds covered with gravel. The

A picnic will be held at Metter's, on pavement in front of-the building will
Saturday, August 31. Special attractions be curbed and filled up with gravel,

THE Tom's Creek M. E. Sunday School preparatory to paving it with brick,

will hold a picnic in the grove near the Granite steps will also be put at the
front entrance to the building. The

church on Saturday, Sept. 7. work of carrying the above undertaking

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM. 
to completion was placed in the hands
of a committee composed of the follow-

1 am prepared to furnish ice cream of ing gentlemen : Messrs. Frank Maxell,

thp nest quality at all times. Picnics, E. R. Zonmerman, Maj. 0. A. Horner

festivals, families, etc., supplied at low 
and Dr. J. W. Reigle. The committee
was instructed to have the work complet-

prices. P. G. KING. ed as soon as possible.
fitly nniy Emmitsburg.

Catholic Picnic.

A parrot that went through the late The annual picnic of St. Joseph's

war, and is 40 years old, is owned in Catholic Church was held in Adams'

Shepherdsburg. He has command f Grove, near town, on Saturday last.o 
The picnic was an all-day affair and the

military language and recently as- attendance was quite large. Aside
tonished a passing old veteran by or- from dancing, there were othernttrae-

dering him to "right about face," which tions on the grounds for the amuse-

was done before the war horse could went of both the old and the young.
The Emmit Cornet Band was in attend-

think.—Kr. ance and enlivened the occasion with
music. The picnic was brought to a

AT his home, near Welsh Run, Friday close about one hour earlier than was
evennit, Mr. John Brewer, a farmer, anticipated by the committee in charge.

was found dead, He was about to drive This state of affairs was brought about

his stock to water, and is presumed to by a rain storm which suddenly made
its appearance and threatened to give

have fallen off his horse on account of everybody in the woods a first-class
an attack of heart disease, from which ducking, and it was only a matter of a

he died. Mr. Brewer was about sixty- few minutes until there were nobody in

five years of age. 
the woods, except those who had the
refreshment tables, etc., in their care.- -  

THE corn-packing season is now at its Financially, the picnic was a grand sue-

height at the Frederick factories, the 
cess.

McMurray factory reaching high water- Lutheran Picnic.

mark Tuesday with a record of 175,000 The annual picnic of the Lutheran
cans. At one time a string of fifty-seven Sunday School, of this place, was held
large farm-wagons, loaded with corn, in the grove at Crystal Fount, near

town, yesterday. The school and a
were waiting to be unloaded in the

large number of the members of the
vicinity of the factory. About 500 tons church were hauled to the grove in a
a day are now being handled, large wagon drawn by four horses. It

e s is not necessary to say that the picnic
To Cleanse the System was an enjoyable affair, for when such

Effeetually yet gently, when costive or a large number of young folks are turn-

bilious, or when the blood is impure or en loose and given their fr
eedom in a

woods or mountain, It could oot be
sluggiale to permaeently cure habitual otherwise. Among the amusements for
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and the day was a game of baeenall between
liver to a healthy activity, without in the scholars which eaueed muelt enthIr-

ritating or weakening them, to <nape' the afternoon caused the merrymakers
headaches, colds or feiers use Stoup of to return to their homes much earlier
Figs. than they bad expected.

• •  

Me. GEORGE W. Tironess, of Browns- Lawn Petty.

ville, met with a very lea I accident last On Monday evening a lawn party was
week while ehoeing a horse. Ile wee given to the guests at the Emmit House.

The large yard in the rear of the hotelclipping the ends off the nails wnen
was filled with Japanese. lanterns, and

one the points flew up, striking him as the heavens were clothed inn heavy
the ene and cutting the bail. lie, was black threatening clouds and the night
unable to see for a week. The injured very dark, the light from the lanterns

eye is now getting better and Mr. shone with unusual brilliancy. forming
a very pretty scene. The guests greatly

Thomas hopes that it will get as strong enjoyed the evening benteatli the old
as ever. locust trees, which ou more than one

_ _ . "tension, have witnessed denionstra-
LOW Water. t ions of a aimilar 'nature. The pert ici-

pants indulged in singing old familiar
Owing to the extremely low water songs, games, etc., and everybody had

along the line of the Chesepeake and a general good time. Refreshments
Ohio Canal and Potomac Liver, the canal were served at 10 o'clock iii the eventing.
company has been forced to keep all

Seli mit Coin,, mIssic I revs.
gates at. the feeder locks open, so as to

Th e school commissioners of Erecter-have enough water in the canal bed to ick county have issued all order (001(n)
let loaded boats pans This is some- the nubile and high schools on Monday,
thing that has never been done in the September 2. Tine board has appointed
history of the canal before. Miss Mary Condon and Miss Eulalie

Boland to scholarship in the State
Normal School. Amon Burgee was ap-
pointed principal of tine Frederick Male
High School and ',Miss M. M. Robinson
of the female, and Frnnk I faslonsn of
Walkersville, High Sal )01. Prof. T. L.
Hanyer was appointed In of the
public school in Middletown. Plans
for the construction of schoolhouses at
Frederick, Thurniont, Ellen-ton, Rocky
Ridge and Adamstown were submitted
and approved by the board.

Belonged to the Titled Swiss Family.

Dr. Henry W. Zollikoffer, formerly
of Baltimore, who died a few days ago
at the home of Mr. G. M. Smith, in
New Market, this county, west he oldest
grandson of Conrad Zollikoffer, of St.
Ga-ul, Switzerland,and a lineal descend-
ant of that family. As the oldest heirs
have control of the highest estates in
the cantons of Switzerland, Dr. Zolli
koffer ranked as count of the Zollikoffer
family. His brother, Capt. David
Zollikoffer, living at Monrovia, this
county, comes next to the deceased,
and Mrs. Smith, a sister, is the only
survivor in the female nee of the family
of Dr. William Zollikoffer, of Maryland.

- -
Next Monday a Legal Holiday.

Next Monday, which will be observed
as Artisans' Day, or Leber Day, is a
legal holiday in Maryland. The first
Monday in September was first set
apart as a national holiday for indus-
trial workers by the convention of the
General Assembly, Knights of Labor,
held at Hamilton, Canada, in 1885.
Congress by an act approved by Presi-
dent Cleveland June 28, 1894, legalized
the holiday. Gov. Frank Brown pro-
claimed Monday, September 3, 1894, as
the Ws. legal Labor Day in Maryland,
and recommended its observance by a
general cessation from business.

Driving Accident.

While Mr. Win. J. Offutt, of reales-
ville, Montgomery county, was driving

to Frederick with his family in a two-
horse carriage Tuesday morning the
cunpling-pin broke on a down grade,
which brought the wheels in contact
with the horses. The animals took
fright and ran off, throwing Mrs. Offutt

and her daughter and son out, consid-

erably bruising and cutting them. Mr.

Offutt was thrown against a pile of reeks

and sustained a number of severe cuts
about the head, several of which it was
necessary to SC: w, besides veceiying ri

number of other cuts and bruises.
. _

storm trainers a M iii

During a hea vy thunderstorm .and

rain which passen oven. Carroll county

Tuesday night, a cyclone of limited ex-

tent occurod at Meadow Branch, two

miles northwest of Westminster. The

wind blew with such terrific force that

part of the walls of the brick flouring

mill of Mr. John D. Roop was blown

down and the building partly unroofed.

The mill was built a bemire 1 years ego
--

Tun work of repainting the passenger.

car on the Emmitsburg Railroad has

been completed: The car is painted in

orange eolor and the letterieg is in

silver. The car presents a handsome

appearance.

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

FREDERICK, Aug. 28.—News was re-
ceived here on Wednesday afternoon
last of an assault upon a young woman,
named Miss Jessie Jeans, living on the
road from Catoctin Switch, B. & 0. lt,
It., to Jefferson, which had been perpe-
trated that morning, Aug. 21st, by a
burly negro named Charles 1Vilson.
Miss Jeans had not yet risen from her

bed, but her father had gone early to
his work, and she was alone in the
house. She heard steps in the house,
but supposed it was her father and felt
rio alarm. Soon, however, she was as-
sailed by the negro who struck her
about the head with a club or blackjack,
but she fought him off and her cries
soon brought James Nusse, who hap-
pened to be passing, to her aid. The
assailant leaped through the window
without having accomplished his fiend-
ish purpose. Miss Jeans is greatly pros-
trated. Citizens of the neighborhood
are searching for Wilson and if he be
caught lie will surely be hanged with-
out trial.
Young Christian T. Wilson who fell

from tlie roof of the building which he
was tinning for the Jeseits, near Fred-
erick, a few days ago, is reported better,
notwithstanding concussion of the brain
and a fractured skull which he suffered
from the fall.
Mr. Guiou Miller, republican of Rock-

ville, was, on Thursday last, nominated
for Associate Judge of the Sixth Judicial
Circuit of Maryland, composed of Mont-
gomery and Frederick counties. The
convention was held at Point of Rocks.
Mr. Miller is but 32 years of age. His
father was the late Francis Miller,
a prominent republican of Maryland.
Young Mr. Miller was admitted to prac-
tice law in 1885, and is a man of pleas-
ing address and good ability. His op-
ponent is Hon. James B. Henderson
now filling the position of Associate
Judge by appointment of Governor
Brown.
The School Board was in session here

on Tuesday and Wednesday, August 20
and 21. Assistant teachers were ap-
pointed at the following schools :
Deerfield, Florence Harbaugh ; Crea-

gerstown, Emma Devilbiss ; Emmits-
burg, Ruth Hoke and M. L. Landers ;
Forrest, Jennie Hays ; Franklinville,
Florence DeMuth ; Thunnont, Fanoie
Landers, AL Beth Firor and Byrde PERSONALS.

Jones. Mr. Harry Stout returned home from
New Text Books were adopted as fol- Chicago last Friday, where be spent

lows : M line's Algebras and Arith me- several weeks in search of work with
tics in place of Davie's and Appleton's,
and Montgomery's History of the no avail.

Wm. P Nunemaker, of Frederick,
United States in place of Butler's. visited his family in this plaoe
The following contracts of teachers, Mr. B. F. Clark, returned to his home

among others, were continued Loy's, in 1Vashington, D. C., on Saturday last,
Jas. W. Robinson ; Friend's Cree.k, after spending some time anioninfriends
Win. T. Miller ; Deerfield, L. It. Craw-

in this community.
ford ; Troutville, A. E Sensenbaugh. Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley and two children
The public schools will open Monday, returned home front Coalport,
September 2, 1895. ?gelidity, accompanied by Mrs. M. 11.

Intelligence was received here on 'MacLeod.
Saturday evening of the sudden death Miss Belle Hann, of Baltimore, is
of Mrs. Mary Allen, daughter of Chief visiting her sister in this place.
Justice Alvey, of Hagerstown, and sis- Mr. Bernard Topper, of AlcSherrys-
of Mrs. Glenn II. Worthington, of this town, and Miss Sallie Coon, of Edge
city. Mrs. Allen had been operated on Grove, spent Sunday at Mr. J. I.
for appendicitis and it was thought SUC- Topper's.
cessfully, but she soon after began to Rev. Dr. G. C. II. Hasskarl, of Fred-
sink and the end came quickly. Her crick, made a visit to Mr. Geo. L.
remains were interred in Ruse Hill Gillelan's, this week.
Cemetery, Hagerstown. Mrs. Mary nmith, of Washington, D.
The jury in the ease of Ernest In C. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoke.
Hh na vs. the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- Mr. John A. Moore, Jr., and Mr. Wm.
road Company, whiter was begun on A. Dillehunt, of Baltimore, are visiting
Thersilay morning of last: week, brought Miss Ida ZiOnnierman.
in a verdict for plaintiff of $110.0o Fri- Rev. E. J. (Ohm, of Baltitnore, madeday evening. The circumstances of a visit to tine, plain this week.
this case are peenliar. Iii attempting to Rev. t\' iii. Simonton, returned home
cross with a harrow team, Dem one y, esterda m y fro his vacation.
field to another, over the tracks of the States Attorney, E. S. Eichelberger,
railroad near Mt. Airy, one of tine of Frederick, was in town last night.
horses in the team caught the toe of its Dr. S. R. Wright and wife, are visit-

on the head of a spike, end falling ing friezels in Franklin county, Pa.,
to the track was unable to extricate where they expect to remain about ten
itself. Tine man in eharge tried in vain days.
to loose the foot, and waved a signal to Dr. Geo. T. Molter and wife, of Taney-
an approaching train to stop, bet with- town, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.out effect. The wheels of the locomotive It. Zimmerman.
passed over t he animal's leg and severed Miss Anna Belle Hartman is visiting
the foot just above the fetlock or pastern in Benin-lore.
joint. Mr. Hahn soon after killed the Messrs. F. A. Adeleberger, George
animal to put it out of its suffering. Zimmernien, David (1eis and Wm. A.

After rendering this verdict the petit Dillehunt attended the Granger's Picnic
jury was discharged until Monday at Williams' Grove, Pa., yesterday.
morning, at 10 o'clock.
On Monday the caso of J. W. C. - e —

Stewart and wife vs. Ezekiel Moxley Creamery Burned.
and wife, for trevass de bolds asportat_,La At nine o'clock Saturday morning a
was taken up and consumed the greater portion of the roof of the Walkersville
part of. the days Mon day and Tuesday. I creamery was discovered to be on fire
Theiprinclpal facts n this case are as I and before the flames could be checked
follows: Stewart and wife gave Moxley the fire spread so rapidly that the entire
a bill of sale on their stock. The debt building was burned down in about an
which the bill of sale was given to hour.
secure, was paid, according to Mr. Tile creamery was situated in about
Stewart's contention, but the bill of the center of the town and had for
sale was not released. Moxley, who sometime pest been in full operation.
contended that the debt had not been The building was purchased from
pail, took possession of the stock under Absalom Long by Mr. E. L. Cramer
the bill of sale. The suit was brought some months ago and the latter con- '
by Stewart and wife to recover the ducted a thriving business and was
value of the stock thus taken. The supplied by the farmers of the surround-
jury on Tuesday brought in a verdict of ing vicinity with milk and cream.
$361.54 in favor of the plaintiffs. Work. was going along as usual Saturday
Patnpel for Stewart and wife ; Motter morning when some one noticed flames
for Moxley. issuing from the roof directly over the
The case of Samuel Rowe against the engine room, and notified the employes,

B. & 0. R. It. was then taken up, and who mane a brave effort to save the
will probably consume the next three building. In a short time a large crowd
or foundays. The suit is brought to re- assembled on the spot, but on account
cover damages for a broken leg and of there being no fire equipment in the
other injuries sustained by Rowe near town the flames could not be reached
Ha-per's Ferry, about a year ago. without difficulty. When it was found
The grand jury is still in session. that the property could not be saved a

nut-oiler of people turned their attention
St. Eupiremia's School. toward keeping the fire away from the

store of Mr. M. S. Geesey, which wasThe patrons of St. Euphemia'a school in such close proximity as to be regard-are reminded that the school will open ed as unsafe. Just about the time theMonday, Sept. 2nd. The standing of
the school is too well known to require 

Creamery building was burning very

any word of commendation from us. fiercely nparns set fire to the roof of
the store, which lay prompt action wereSpecial attention has been paid to the
put out. The loss on the Creatoery willgrading of the several classes and the amount to about $1,700, on which theresisters hope to welcome a large number is an insurance of $1,500.

of pupils on Monday morning. Parents
should be well impressed with the fact Distribution af Profits Among Employes.
that the advancement of the pupils
depends on their early and regular at- The directors of the Crawford Bicycle
tendance. Manufacturing Cautpany, of lingers-
A Gold Roll of Honor medal will be town, have ordered a distribution of

held forth to the pupils to be drawn for $10,000 out of the profits of the company
by those attaining the required average to their employes. The distribution
in attendance, deportment and gamier- will be made pro rata, acearding to the
ship. It is hoped that all will try for standing of the workmen, and will in-
this valued prize amid at least de- elude all those who have been employ-
sire to nave their uatues mentioned on edattil 

the 
lastlefactory 

year
 fur 

unless 
tiliturleeeuzetillogr.

the roll, longer
_ ed for cause, in addition, the directors

Mn. PowEra. Evsxs, of Philadelphia, decided to advance the wages of their
who represents a syndicate of Eastern day workers 10 per eent. The $10,000
capitalists, and who has been granted will lie paid on the next two pay days.
privileges by the town councils Q f
Hagerstown and Williamsport and the vilh lie 

(I'l1;0011:shesotfnonrcaes

Between 600 and 700 hands are employ-

the 
siinkcer eaads,eiciltiottlos

commissioners of Washiugton county
to sonstruct an electric plant by which mow making. to the factory are corn-
the power at claws Nos. 4 and 5 along pleted.
the Potomac river can he conveyed to
Hagerstown factories and for the opera- itiall Deginninpr

tion of electric railways in the county, make great endings sometimes. Ailments that
arrived in Hagerstown Tuesday. Mr. we are apt to consider trivial often grow,
Enans says the system generating and through neglect, into atrocious ingindies,
distributing power has been planned dangerous in themselves and prodactive er
out and agreed upon, anti that the others, It is the disregard of the earlier in-

enterprise will surely come. The de- dieations or ill health which leads to ,the es-
tablishment of all sorts of maladies on atails were perfected during his absence
chronic basis. Moreover, there rue certain

of 8eVeral months. He desired an disorders incident to the season, sails as malaria
interview with the county commission- and rheumatism. against whi01,1 it is always

desirable to fortify the sysIem alter exposure toers but they were not is session today. Lie conditions which produoe them. Cold,
damp and miasma are sorely counteracted by

IN the republican convention at Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. After you have
incurred risk from theseialluences, a wineglass-Harrisburg, pa., on Wednesday, the
ful or two of Hostetter's stomach BittersQuay forces were in the ascendancy, directly afterward should be swallowed. For

his candidate for temporary chairman malaria, dyspepsia, liver complaint. • seiner
and bladder trouble, nervousness and debilitybeing, successful. The vote for tempor- it is the most deskxvedly popular of remedies

any chairman resulted : Hall, (Hastines) and preventives. A wineglassful before meats
133-k ; Robi Mein. (Quay,) 1631, Robinson's promotes appe;Ae.
election was made oman imnious. Mr. - -
Quay WaS relected chairman of the State JosEeir Esneorr, of near Van Bibber,
Committee. Benjamin J. Haywood, of Harrold county, hail his right liana

torn off in a threshing machine. HeMercer county, was unanimously
nominated for State treasurer, was seet le) Baltimore for treatment.

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS,

LITTLESTOWN, Aug. 28 —Misses Sevilla
Eline and Jessie Kline have returned
to their homes in Altoona, after spend-
ing the summer with J no. W. Eline
and family.
Mrs. A. Shorb Inas returned from a

visit among friends in Hanover and
McSherrystown.
Prof. Geo. A. Kraft has returned to

his home in Baltimore.
Misses Senile Yantis, of Westmin-

ster, and Carrie Bahl, of Bitltimore, are
the guests of Postmaster Rittase and
wife.
The Hanover Cycle Club visited

Littlestown Sunday, and were guests at
tlie National Hotel. Those in the party
were Capt. T. J. Banke, Howard Shultz,
Samuel Flickinger, J no. Flickinger,
George Hoff and Sharon Smith.
Messrs. Derry Eline and Jno. Fore-

man spent Sunday in•Emmitsburg visit-
ing the fair sex.
C. B. Barker and C. A. Weist spent

Monday in Hanover.
Misses Carrie Roth, of South Bend,

Ind., Nina Blinn of Lock Haven, and
'Vinnie Rittenhouse, of Jersey Shore,
are guests of Rev. E. E. Blint and wife.
Miss Gertie Spalding, of Gettysburg,

was the guest of Miss Sadie Eline the
past week.
Miss Mamie Eline, of Reisterstown,

Md., is spending some time with the
family of .Jos. 13ittinger.
Master Brook- Itittase spent Wednes-

day in Hanover. His sister little Miss
May is spending the week there among
friends.
Misses Mabel and Lizzie Gettier

Miriam Stonier and Mrs. Edmund
Sindall spent Tuesday at Pen Mar.
Mrs. Dr. Hoyt was among Hanover

friends Tuesday.
Miss Sallie Martin visited her brother

Mr. T. Martin in McSherrystown, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Jos. Burkee is the guest of her

mother Mrs. A. C. Shorb.
Miss Nina Livers has returned. from

a visit to New Oxford,
Hon. Eph. Myers, Hon. Chas. II.

Dutterow, Geo. Riffle, Jas. W. Ocker,
Geo. and Harry Blocher, Henry Lan-
singer, attended the Hastings—Quay
Convention in Harrisburg.
Very Rev. '1'. J. Crotty is in Columbia.

fROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

ROCKY RIDGE, Aug. 27.—We have hail
very hot weather for the past week.
There was a stight shower on Monday
night, although net sufficient to revive
the pastures or corn.
The animal open air meeting of the

Ladies Mite Society, of lime MountTabor
Lutheran charge, was held on Sunday
afternoon, in the Grove near the W.
M. R. R., and largely attended. The
program was well rendered. Rev. J. II,
Barb, of Thurmont, and Rey. Asper of
Utica charge, were prese»t and deliver-
ed addresses. A spirit of deep earnest-
ness characterized the meeting and the
society is alive to the good work for
missions.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Engler, who

have been spending some time at the
parential home, will return this week
to their (ionic in Philadelphia, much to
the regret of their many friends here.
A fishing party was given on Monday

by Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Keilholtz, of near
here. The place selnected for the day
was .on the farm of Mr. John Ott, on
the Monocaey river. Early in the
morning teams were seen passing
through the village en route for the
day's sport, and upon arriving on the
grounds, fishing poles and lines were
brought into use. Sixty persons were
present, representing Baltimore, Gettys-
burg, Waynesboro, Emmitsburg, Rocky
Ridge and Philadelphia, and surely
every person had a pleasant time
When dinner time came and the baskets
were taken from their hiding places,
and their contents revealed, all that
could be pleasing to the inner man was
placed upon the table, many bright and
happy faces were gathered there, and
how the good eatables did vanish. The
day passed along very pleasantly and
when the stun sank behind the western
hills, everybody left the woods, saying
we have spent a very enjoyable day,
with many thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
Keilholtz. The fish were easily carried
home, but the pleasure of the day will
never be forgotten.

FA It ELD ITEMS,

FAIRFIELD, Aug. 29.—The Bean Bake
of the G A. R., of Fairfield came off on
last Saturday arid was a grand success.
Fairfield is never left when there is fun
on hand and we were highly honored.
Our congressman, Hon. Col. Stehle and
wife were with us and greatly enjoyed
the army dinner. The Colonel de-
livered an excellent and appropriate
address. The old soldiers had a parade
which was under command of Col.
Stehle, who gave the boys a short drill.
The Bean Bake was greatly enjoyed by
the "boys." Tine post returns thanks
to all who helped to make the occasion
such a grand success.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spangler, of

Mount Joy, are visiting in this place.
Miss Ha Krug, who spent some time

visiting in Hanover, has returned to
her home ill tins I lace.
Mrs. George Spaulding, of Baltimore

and Mrs. Henry Wiutrode of near
Gettysbur, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Stoner, of Fairfield,
Misses Alice Musselnute and Ruth

Marshall are visiting at Snippensburg.
Miss Emma Musselman, of this place

is visiting at Taneytown.
Miss Grace Genteel), of Freedom

township, is a visitor to this place.
Mrs. Ashcroft and family are guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Frey, of Fairfield.
Miss Mattie Winebrenner, of Mc-

Knightstowin is a visitor to this place.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Hostetter, of Lan-

caster, Pa., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place.
Misses Mary and Eliza J. Hare anal

Gertie Decker, of Cden Rock, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J aeon hare, of
Fairfield.
Mr. Trimper Riley, of this place, lost

a fine mule by death on Wednesday of
last week.
Mr. und Mrs. Charles Sullivan and

family, of New Jersey, are visiting in
this piave.
Mr. Wesley King, of near Frederick,

is a visitor to this place.
Mr. Martin Grove, oi Baltimore, is

stopping in town,
  • •

Weak and Nervous

Describes the condition of thousands of
people at this season. They have no
appetite, cannot sleep, and complain of
the prostrating effect of warmer weath-
er. This condition may be remedied
by Ilood's Sarsaparilla, which creates
an appetite and tones up all the organs.
It gives good health by making the
blood pure.

Hoo(1's Pills are the best after-dinner
pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

Insane Asylum Commission on a Tour of

Inspection.

The board appointed under the act of
1894 to select a site for the "Second lIos-
pital for the Insane of the State of
Maryland," made another-trip over the
Baltimore and Ohio last Friday to in-
spect properties heretofore tinder con-
sideration as eligible. Before making
the trip the board met at the Govern-
or's office in Baltimore to receive the
recornmeudations and report of the
medical committee recently appointed
to inwstigate the eanitary conditions
and possibilities of locations which hind
been previously visited by the board it-
self, The medical conimittee is com-
posed of Dr. George H. Rohe, superin-
tendent of the Maryland Hospital for
the insane ; Dr. James F. McShane,
health commissioner of Baltimore city,
and 1)1.. Hears, N. Ilurd, medical super-
intemient of the Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital. The committee had gone as far
as the neighborhood of Annapolis
Junction, on the Washington branch of
the Baltimore and Ohio, and also as far
west as llood's Mill, on the Main stem.
One property recommended as meas-

uring up to sanitary requirements con-
sists of two adjoining tracts of land at
Dorsey's Station, on the Washington
branch—the one known as Lennox
Park, owned by the Lennox Park Im-
provement Company, containing about
ISO acres, the other owned by Wrn. C.
Satterfield, containing 357 acres.
Another property recommended was

a portion of Goven nor Brown's estate,
"Springfield," Carroll county, including
the spacious and historic building,
about which cluster the memories and
traditions of the fair Betsey Patterson,
who afterward became Madame Jerome
Bonaparte. The act of 1894 prescribes
that the Minimum area to be purchased
as it hospital site shall Le 250 acres.
Beyond this limit the board has author-
ity to go, limited only by the purchas-
ing capacity of an appropriation of
$75,000 for rfronnils rtnd improvements,
and $25,000 as the nuclens of a mainten-
ance fund. In view of this and the
medical men's estimate of the needs of
the case, they recommend the purchase
of at least 500 acres of land. Their
views are based upon requirements of
sewerage, water supply, environment,
altitude, atmosphere, general hygiene
and prover occupation for an ultimate
possible number of a theusand patients.

»iericaa.

Stmt.:RIFF A RNOtas purchased the lot and
engine house of the Westminster Fire
department, on Saturday last, for the
sum of $4,71iin. It is estimated that the
sum paid is Neal to $175 to $1S0 per
front foot of a vacant lot, the largest
price ever pain for property in that
place. The building will be converted
into 0 business house.

Furniture Factory iturnea.

The Hagerstown Furniture Fucuu ml
was destroyed by fire Mot-Min. eight.
The tire was discovered ;theta 7 An
o'clock by neighbors in the engine room
the names moon communicated to all
peots 01 the building, which was entirely
of frame, 40 by 125 feet., t wo stonier
high. The entire lire department eac
called out and a dozen streams is ere
constantly at play on the flamestor
three hours before they were linally
subdued. A quantity of benzine, oils
and paints ill Alio furbishing-neon were
removed before they could explede.
One bold fireman forced ids way ihto
the engine-room and opened the safet y
valve, which prevented the Is./ ler from
exploding.
The frame dwelling-honeys W.,

Blair McCardell, Mrs. Jacob Visiler,
Mts. Swarbrick and the JJ agerstoe mu
steam engine and maehisie works ad-
joining, were saved by being liberally
flooded with water.
The loss will be about It1:3,000. There

was about $7,000 of insurance on the
factory in some eight or tent.eon I I miles ,

with H. A. 'McComas & Cu , ageuls
Ilagerstow
The factory employed about thirty-

three hands, all of whom lest, their toots
sonie having $100 worth in the building.
A quantity of lumber wne
along with much valuable millinery.
A carload of extension tables ready to
ship were burned. Philip II. Winger!,
Henry F. Wingert, John (I. Ernst,
Solomon natter and sleseini.B. Ppilegrail
owned the factory.

An Emily Autumn Magazine.

"Compulsion in Child Trairaing"
the subject which Rev. Chas. II. Park-
hurst, D. 1)., discusses wisely and well
in the September Ladies' _flow Joormtl.
His article is ably supplemented by Ed-
ward \V. ilok's excellent etlitot Intl
"Our Schools and Our Teachers." "Tito
Woman Wino Paints Cats" is the strik-
ing title of a full page devott d to Mani-
aline Henriette Milliner, the veleltrattii
cat painter. "The Alen \Vito Write
Our Comic Operas" are represeuten
portraits and sketches of '"flie Cenitionn-
er of 'Wang,'" ̀nflie Composer of • BA-

in Hood' " 1444.1 "The Composer of
Trincess Bonnie.'" Graceful in theme
and melodious in construction is Mr.
Robert Coverley's song, "Love's Re-
flections," written exclusively for tide
issue of the journal. Grace Greenwood
writes of "The Man Who Most In-
fluenced me," Amelia E. Barr of "Con-
version at the Dinner Tablen' and
Frank It. Stockton'a "Love Before
Breakfast" cumea to a Inaptly conclusioo,
Mrs. Mallon's '"flie Early Winter Bon-
nets" and "Silk and Woolen Bodices"
are illustrated by Abby E. Underwood,
as are "Party Dresses for Children," by
W. Granville Smith, and • "The Early
Autumn Coats," by Frank 0, Small.
This autumn's brines will find mon
practical advice in Mrs. liasstiltoo
Mutt's up-to-date article on Au-
tumn's Wedding Etiquette." A Itoget h-
er this attractive issee, which goes out
with atover especially designed by Mr.
C. I). Gibson, is wort•11 ten times its
price of ten cents. The Ladie,s' llome
Journal is published by The Curtis Pen.
fishing Co., of Philadelphia, for tee
cents per number and one dollar per
year.

Hagerstown Water Supply.

The Hagerstown city council hae
accepted the proposition to pay the
water company $1,006 a year rental for.
fifty-six fire plugs now in use and $45 a
plug for all to he nut in hereafter. Thn.
water company 1%.111 now go to work ann
get a greater supply by *diverting Raven
Rock and WarnerGap mountain streams
into the main reservoir. Other reser-
voirs and a series of dams, in all costing
about $40,000, will be constructed nut
once. The Heyser spring pump wilt
be done away with. It is estimate,'
that it will cost the water COM pany $15,-
000 to put in meters.
The introduction of meters, which the

water company no lung strove for, is
conditional. If, at the end of twelve
months after the Raven Itock and
Warner Gap streams have been added,
the water supply is still insufficient,
then the company is privileged to 41.-
trothice meters to till tarnsumers other
than for dames-lie pnrposes, and if, at
the expiration of twent,y-tortr .months,
the supply is still insufficient, then
meters can be introduced for all pur-
poses, manufacturing as well as domestic

MARRIED.

SPRENK LE—WETZEL—On Aug..
24, 1805, in Fairfield, by W. If. Low, J.
P., Mr. Clyde F. Sprenkle, of Fountaite
dale, to Miss Emma AI, Wetzel, of Eno_
mieebure district.

DIED.

DOIA'ERER.—On August 28, 1895, at
the residence of its parents in this placn,
of cholera infaronte Margaret Safer'',
only dangliter of Air, and. Mrs. AL C.
Dofterer, aged 8 months an41 27 days.
The funeral services took place at "O
o'clock this morning. TIM interment
was made in the Presbyterian Cenietery
near town. Rev. Woe Simonton, I). It.,
conducted the services.
Minna"

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort mid inipms.ement :ma

tends to personal enjoyrrient when
rightly used. The many, who live lei-
ter than others and enjoy life morose:int
Icss expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liginid

laxative neineiples -embraced in the
remedy, nno.tip of Figs.

Its exc011ence is due to its presenting-
in the form incst acceptable. and pleas
ant O., the taste, the reiresbing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lx7
alive; effectually cleansing the eystem,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently ettring constipetion.
It has given satisfaction to millions amid
met witlt the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on Ow Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
cuing them and it is perfectly tree from
every onjectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by n11 drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, lit t is man-
ufactured by Cie California 1.4 Syrup
Co. only, whose mune is priptennit every
package, also the mime, 4,yrun of Figs,
arid being well informed, you will net
accept, any .ss...etitute if effceed.
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nunitsburg C111'111111!• .rhitlede of Living and the Diet to Pre-

.. _ • vent.Its Coining.

'CID kY, AUG S! 30, la.' 1. ,As it requireS some years of care-.. ..

"Reek of Ages, cleft for me"-
- - Lips•growrtaged sung tho hymn
•Iru8tiney. Lind tenderly,

owu ,.troak and eyes grown dim--
"Let me hide reyecit in thee."
Trembling though •thn. Voice and low,

Ilan the sweet strain peacefutlY. .
Like a river in its now;
vig as laity they can sing
Who life's thorny paths have pressed,

Sung Us only they 0311 sing
Who behold the promised rest.

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me ifft.le ;myself in thee."

"'hock of Ages, cleft for me"-
' Sung above a 0011111 lid. •• •
Underneath, aill restfully, •
All life's joys and sorrows hiti.

veyer more a storm tossed Soul,
' Never more from wind and title,
Never. from billows' roll,
Whilt thou ever need to hide.

Could the sightless, sunken eyes
' Closed beneath. the Oft, white hair;
Could the mute and stiffened hue•
,Move again in pleading prayer,
Still, aye, still, the words would he,
"Let me hide myself in thee."

-Exchange.

LUCKY JOKERS.

t
111110 jesters Who Were Well Rewarded

For-their Timely Wit.

Jokers, birth pryessional and ama-
teur, litivi'ticaSiolially had a remark-.
ably good time and have been hand-
somely paid for their jokes.
' E,panNIs.,,Ironside bestowed upon
.hfs"delirt jester, Hit-Hard (so called
-from the force and pungency of his
jests), the manor' of • WriliVoith as a
,roward for his bapity'witff'' The for-
tunate 'jester bequeathed Ins estate
to the deanetnd chapter Of -t'anter-..
;bury' cathedritl; who are.Idrds of the
,inatnetr..t(5.1 li IS' (Thy., : • ••. ,f'.:

' "William the Conqueror gave one
,of his court fools, Gollet, the lord-
ship of three towns and five manors.
'..00ore, the minstrel and jester of

eeryll., must have -made a 'good
',Illing.etit of his jokes, for he was
able to found the monastery and
:.hospital of St. Bartholomew. King
John granted his jester, William

oPicoulph, extensive lands on condi-
:Mow- that deirilik •111A lifetime Pie-
19tilph should "provide his grade With,
as much merriment as could inAko

liiru laugh,''
•- ; Ediviii•ft TV was so delighted . with
the jokb's of IIIS Milieus jester; john
Scogan, thakhe''preSented him with
'a prietdw&" house in Cheapside and
'II' country iniihtilen at Bury St. Ed.-
rri'unds, while; to dune to modern
'times, AbdUl• Boy, who for GO years
rIVEIS professional jester to successive
'sultans of Turkey, died ill 1830 worth
4450,000.

iiiit apart from these professional
joker a there lVe boon amateurs who
:by a single witticism have mado a
lucky hit which has secured thorn a
•17411,1p4749. One of these was a clergy-
iiiiied' Venntaigne, 'ho was
private chaplain to James I and was
on very intimate terms with his
'Majesty. The bishoprie or 'London
ti3116nnt, and so equal were the
!conflicting claims of the various can-
didates that the king was puzzled
'whom to select. He confided his
.porplexity to his chaplain, who gave
.hinilllxis ready and witty advice:
-,"Sire,- tity.Sepiptnre doth tell you
how to act, foi'll4th if not say, ̀If yo
have faith, at shall say to this
W6intlitt-,tate, Be thou removed and
-bertio'u cast into the see, it shall be
litbne?' " The 'king was so pleased
with this apt and arch suggestion
that ho acted upon it, and Morin-
taippe was made bishop of London.
)Mout ten years ago there died a

witty clergyman who owed the rich
living of which ho was long mourn-
bent 'to a lucky pun.' Ho Was tutor
.o ithe son of a nobleman and had
.otlemg taken orders when he at-

'tended the funeral of the rector of
. lio parish in which the 'bebloman's
seat was situated. Ilid father of his
itupil was patron- of the living and
.was also preselit at the funeral of
Vie *ceased i'ector. There was a
'young clergynlltn there whose grief
-was so demonstrative that the noble
'patron was affected by tho sight and
asked • ifs •it were the son of the Into
q•ecter: •
' "Oh, dear, no, my lord, no rela-
tion 'at all," said the tutor.
" Nci relation!" exclaimed the no-

1.)„.lentan; • •
1 •'"None, my lord. He is tho ciliate?
and I think he is not weeping for the
;dead, but for the living."
" His lordship, who was something
of a wit and a cynic himself, was so
delighted with the bomnot that ho
conferred the living on the ready

.puestAr.- -London Tit-Bits.
;

trammo Mistake of the Reporter.
Pr' OtiliVitder -The project of bring,

big the troNy down town will be
'opposed by all the undertakers in
the city. That'crin't Wright. Is that
'the way it is iii the copy?

Copyholdbr'Yes, but I know he
didn't mean • to write it that way.
,The undertakers. Won't oppose the
trolley. Change it to underwriters
sand go ahead.-Chiengo Tribune.

The first Bible printed in the Eng-
lish language' was not prini•ed- in
:England, as one ' wouldi•rtafuriallY
supposbi but at A iltWorir iii•1535:' • '

„ --t  
A Montana minister who spoke of

the golden palements of heaven is to
'1.-re ti•ied,•forheresy by a jury of sil-
l-erites' -L.-Omaha Boo.

, FIGHTING THE GOUT.

. --- - - - ' -. --__. - --.: lessness and abuse to possess the

• ROCK OF 
AGES. gout in perfection, We r'nitsegive an

- . ..
equal a-Mount of time tits cure.-

"hock of Ages, cleft for me,
, ThonOitlesidtthe maiden sung. Where the tendency has been tither-
Fell the words unconsciously . ited the - disease ;is very stubborn'

.• From her girlish, guileless tongue,

Sung as little children sing, 
and sometimes indeed incurable, but

Sang as sing e the birds in June, • can in any case be palliated. Cures
Fell the words as light 

: 
leaves doltn can only be effected by a rigid diet,

On the current of tho tune-
"Rock  of Ages, cleft for iii., and the general, everyday manner
Let me hide myself in. thee." 

lf 
of living must be in harmony. We
mnst never lose sight of the fact

"Rock of Ao'gCS, cleft for me," '
.' ' "FiVaii it woman snug Omni now; that a miserable old ago is awaiting
Stakujem slow and wearily- nog() who dissipate in the smallest
wee hand 011 her aching brow.

nose the song as stoma-tossed bird 416- Ofroo when tendencies toward the
Beats with weary Wihg the MY; disease are present.

Every note with sorrow stirred,
Every syllable a prayer- The rules to be followed are quick-

• "Rock of Ages, cleft for me, ly and easily written. Would they
' X.,et me hide myself in thee.' might bo as promptly followed. If,

you reside in the city, get as near its
borers as Pdssiblo. The country is
best of all. Take regular exorcise
:in the open air. Go in and out to
your daily task on a bicycle. If this
.is out of th0 question, take a walk
or ride over Y' day. Exercise must
be taken and Oadually increased as
tho system will allow. Never rido

• or walk until fatigue comes on. Stop
when you feet that perhaps another
.100 yards would be tolerated. Es-
'tablish and adhere to regular hours
cfor retiring and rising and for meals.
com :(*?t, iced) water should be the
only beverage. "'
Whole wheat bread, toasted or

.bread sticks, should be the only
bread,psed, and this in moderation.
Mutten'tWide rt Week, chicken twice,
sweetbreads (MOO, tripe once and the
remaining days flAi, and lot meat at
all times bo used ;Only once a day.
A lettuce of pure salad with a French
dressing of pure olive oil should be
eaten at every dinner. No sweets,
pastry or cakes must over be taken.
'A few almonds, say six, and ono
'Brazilian nut may be the dessert at
dinner. Spinach, cabbage (raw or
lightly cooked), squash, onions, as-
paragus, celery, Brussels sprouts and
kale are admissible. Rico, too, plain-
ly boiled, may be used as a vegetable
every day or, cooked in milk, as a
.dessert. Milk may be taken as food,
but not at the sarn meal with meat.
Buttermilk, with a slice of toast,
may form the lunch two or three
times a week. No spices or pepper
should bo used and but little salt

• and above all no vinegar. Vegeta-
bles must be taken in. greater quan-
tities than animal food and both in
much less quantities than is usually
ingested in health. Should too great
a loss of weight occur increase grad-
ually the amount of food. Stewed
dates and figs, without sugar, served
with whipped cream are admissible.
• The relation of gout to dyspepsia
.is that of cousin; so be very careful
not to cat that which is not easily
digested. No medicine can effect It
permanent cure unless this rational
dietary is followed. The clothing
must be worn in harmony also. If
flannel is worn, let it bo light. Silk
is preferable. Further., the garment
worn in the day must not be worn
at night. The night sot may be of
lighter'texture. A tepid bath should
be taken before breakfast each morn-
ing. The abdomen, too, may be wall
rubbed with Olive -oil and glycerin
before retiring.
Sleep at least eight hours-ten are

better-in a well ventilated room.
' Live as much of the day as possi-
ble in the open air.
Remember that gout has many

stages before it reaches the acute. It
is steadily becoming the bane of
America. If you are taking little
exercise and partaking of too much
rich food; if you feel drowsy after
family meals and nod in the family
pew-though in God's house there is
often a wicked want of ventilation
-then you may reasonably suspect
gout and govern yourself according-
ly.-Household News.

•
• Early Rising

Although it is of consequence to
the debilitated to go early to bed,
there are few things more hurtful
to thorn than remaining in it too
long. Getting up an hour or two
earlier often gives..a degree of vigor
which nothing else can procurp.
For those who aro not much debili-
tated and sleep well the best rule is
to get out of bed soon after waking
in the morning. This at first may
appear too early, for the debilitated
require more sleep than the healthy,
but rising early will gradually pro-
long the sleep on the succeeding
night till the quantity the patient
enjoys is equal to his demand for
it. Lying Into is not only hurtful
by the relaxation it occasions, but
also by occupying that part of the
day at which exercise is most bone-
ficial.-Now York Ledger.

The Religions Ceti-nits.

According to thR religious census
report just issUed, the total commu.
nicants of all denominations are 20,.
012,800, who belong to 165,177 or-
ganizations of congregations. These
congregations have 142,521 edifices,
which have sittings for 43,564,863
persons. The value of all church
property used exclusively for pur-
poses of worship is $079,630,130.
There are 171,036 regular ministers,
not including lay preachers. There
are five bodies which have more
than 1,000,000 communicants and
ton more than 500,000. The leading
denominations have communicants
in round numbers as follows: Cath-
olic, 6,250,000; Methodist, 4,000,000;
Baptist, 3,725, 000; Presbyterian,
1,280, 333,; Lutheran, 1,230,000; Prot.
estant EiliSeopal, 040,000. 

,

Time and Money,

The counterfeiter was in for ten
years. "What aro you doing here?'
asked a visitor.
"Passing time."
"Ah! What for?"
"Passing money." And the visitor

passed on.-London Tit-Bits.

THIS SHERIFF HAD NEFiVE.
_-

now Becker Took Lawyer Fatly Throngh

a Crowd That Wanted' to Lynch Ilim.

"Th0 bravest act I saw during my

residence in -Loadville,„" said Peyton

R. Hull, who spent upward of ton

years in the camp, "was when a

mob tried to lynch a man and the

sheriff:Iirici,tfeted him.

"A lawyer named Early was try.

ing a ease 'before Justice of the

Peace Do Long. A dispute arose be-

tweon him and the counsel on the

opposing side, and the-latter pulled
his gun and attempted to shoot Ear-
ly. Before ho could gull the trigger
-or a &least' teldre e could hit Ear-
ly-the latter, whose marksmanship
was somewhat better, fired across
the table and killed his opponent.
The shooting was altogether justifia-
ble, but , people were. sick of such
tragedies, and in 'less time than it
takes to tell ip a mob formed, and
an attempt was made to lynch the
lawyer. Among the crowd were
several policemen,-,Wbi), :instead of
trying to quiet the outbreak, were

as loud as the rest in shouting for
Early's blood, and the situation was
critical to a lino point.
"Early had not yot left the court-

room, and nothing on earth appar.
ently stood between him .and a hor-

rible death, when a map /appeared

on the scone whose. nerve Was suffi-
cient to paralyze the clamorous inch
and save the lawyer's life. The
courtroom - was • but a short distance
from the county jail, and tho out-
break had been witnessed almost
from its starting by the sheriff. This
official was a big German named
Peter Becker, who before ho was
elected sheriff ran • a saddlery shop

on Chestnut street. Becker as soon

as he saw the mob forming rari-ever

to see what the trouble was and dart-
ed tip. stairs into the courtroom,
where he found Early and the dead
man and was briefly informed what
had transpired and the danger to
which Early was exposed.
"'Do as I toll you,' Becker said to

Early, 'and I'll take you to jail, and
no mother's son shall touch you.'
"The mob was ji.ist about to rush

up stairs when they saw Early and
the sheriff coming to meet them.
Early was in front and Becker be-
hind, both arms around the lawyer's
waist and each hand holding a sin-

ister looking six shooter pointing

straight at the crowd, his eyes watch-

ing every movement they made over
Early's shoulder. Ho was using the
lawyer's body as a breastwork,
while at the samo time ho was pro-
tecting him with his revolvers.
When they reached the foot of the
stairs, Becker told the mob to fall
back.
" Tin going to tal're this man to

jail!' he cried out above the confu-
sion. 'Ho is my prisoner and is go--
ing to .l.to protected if it takes my
life. You can't kill him without kill-
ing me, and if any man lays a hand

on him while he is in my custody

I'll drop him in his tracks. Now,
Clear the way.'
"Ho-pushed Early before him anti-

passed into the crowd, 1 he sheriff
walking step by step behind his pris-
oner and the two moving like one
man. The forentoSt of the mob found
the sheriff's gun barrel- frowning
them right hi the eyes. and mada
room, as did the men next behind.
And one after another, while the re-
volvers were pointing right and loft
and straight ahead as thoUgh on a
sensitive swivel, the crowd pressed
aside and formed a narrow lane
through which the sheriff and his
prisoner passe(1 into the street, and
finally reached the jail unmolested.
"It was the grittiest piece of busi-

ness I over saw, and it won with the
mob. Early was tried and acquitted
by a unanimous verdict, and at last
accounts was practicing in Kansas
City."-Washington Post.

The Coilens of Louisiana.

The term "cajion" is a corruption
of Acadian and is applied to an illit-
erate class of people living on the
low prairies of southern Louisiana.
These people are descendants of the
old Acadians, who formerly dwelt
in Acadia, in the province of Quebec.
But after the conquest of Canada by
the English in 1-750 the Acadians
wore by the stern decree of George
III rudely forced to leave their quiet
homes forever. Many of them found
their way to the grassy prairies of
Louisiana' and, engaged in the rear-
ing of long horned cattle and buck-
ing ponies. The language originally
spoken by these peeple was Euro-
pean French. ,But during 136 years
of isolation and illitdracytheir speech
has degenerated into a mere patois,
bearing about the same relation to
the French language as the negro
dialect does to the English.-Atlanta
Constitution.

7,371 Words .1;71-it roata- I. Card.

N. J. Brown who at last accounts
was a resident of Milwaukee, once
succeeded in squeezing 7,371 words
on a single postal card. The task
performed by Mr. Brown was 

coinploted inside of 16 hours without
glasses or artificial aid of any kind,
and when finished could be plainly
read with the naked eye. - In 1802
the editor of a Parisian newspaper
Pffered a gold medal to the person
who would crowd the greatest num-
ber of words on a post card. The,
prize was taken by M. Survigny, a
French government clerk, who wrote
an official directory of Franco froth
president down to the members of
the Paris council-all together 6,000
words-on a card somewhat smaller
than our common postal car -St.
liouis Republic. caet

It is small things that count in the
battle of life. I have Seen men got
out of an elephant's ' way Without
any trouble, but they had a terrible
struggle to get rid of a flea.-Atlan-
ta Constitution.- • -

THE HERMIT OF THE MINE.
_

Old Abe Is Living to Square Thine. For

the Judgment Day.

Just after leaving Evansville and

some distance to the _rjght there

will be noticed a geed sized hill. It

is between the gulch • and Mount

Zion, and all along the edge there

are little tunnel sites, which have

all been abandoned. The reason for

their abandonment is simply this-

no solid formation exists there if 'a

tunnel were to bore into the earth

for 1,000 foot because the whole mass

is a glacial moraine, the debris

brought down by the mighty glacier

that plowed its way through Big

Evans' gulch in prehistoric days.

But between the moraine and Mount

Zion there lies a basin-a wild, only

partitgly explored region - filled

with scrubby undergrowth and an

occasional clump of pines. In here,
hidden amid a dense growth of tim-

ber, is a pretty lake covering several

acres. It is a wild, unfrequented

spot and is really one of the source

of the Arkansas or at least one of its

tributary creeks, and is a,beautiful,

limpid sheet of water tenanted only

by tho finny tribe, who have in some

mysterious manner found their way

to this secluded spot.
Strictly speaking the region is un-

inhabited, the only 4nizen, how-
ever, being an old felIoW familiarly
known as Old Abe. His ‘ifamily name
seems to bo unknown, and he does

not appear to be in any voting pre-

cinct the people about Evansville
know nothing about him. He seems

to have been entirely overlooked by

the census taker, and, strange to say,

not even a eandidate for offico hap
ever sought' out this hoary hermit
in order to secure his vote. The
old man occasionally comes to town,
and when he does it is with a little
bottle of gold amalgam, which he
usually sells to an assayer, the mass
of dull colored metal being exchang-
ed for bright goldpieces. After
loading up his jack with a good sup-
ply of provisions, a few pounds • of
"baCey" and possibly a fresh sot of
flies and some ammunition Old Abe
returns to his little cabin on tho
shore of the lake.
Ho doesn't cultivate visitors. In

fact, long residence in that vicinity
has given Old Abe a sort of Robin-
son'Crusoo title to the property, and
he dislikes intruders on his pre-
serves. T1101-0 is evidently a placer
ground in the neighborhood of the
lake where Old Abe does his digging,
but the exact location does not seem
to be known, although parties have
visited the lake and panned the dirt
in the neighborhood.
The old man, so it is learned from

a merchant who sells him most of
Iii:;.geods, sends it certain amount of
money away each year. The mer-
chant, on handing him eh _Ingo ono
day, asked him what he did with the
extra Money. Old Abo answered
tint he was ill the habit of sending
most of it east. Ile had a Nrifo and
child in the east, lie volunteered, but
when asked why he did not bring
them out hero tho old map smiled a
Weary smile and said: "It's along
story, and I haven't the heart to tell
it. Seine (1:1 y perhaps you'll know.''
Old Abe has some sins to answer

for, and he's trying to clear up his
record a little for the judgment day.
It may or it may not do the busi-
ness, but a man can only try and do
his best.
"I've got a' few years of life left,

and I'm trying to do tho square
thing to those I 011CO wronged."
The old man seemed averse to say-

ing much about his early history and
Went On his way with a jack aS aged
and gray as himself.-Leadville Her-
ald-Democrat.

Why He Took it Shampoo.

Barber-Poor Jim has been sent to
a lunatic asylum.
Victim (in chair \ -Who's Jim?
Barber-Jim is my twin brother,

sir. Had long been brooding over the
hard tithes,- and I suppose he finally
got crazy.

Viet im-Efmn ! Not unlikely.
"Yes. Ho and me has worked side

by side for years, and we were so
alike you couldn't tell efich other
apart. We both brooded a good deal
too. No money in this business now."
"What's the reason?"
"Prices too low. Unless a cus-

tomer takes a shampoo or something
it doesn't pay to shave or hair cut.
Poor John! J caught him trying to
ea a customer's throat because he
refused a shampoo, so I had to have
the poor fellow locked up. Makes me
very melancholy. Sometimes I fool
sorry I didn't let him slash all ho
wanted to. I might have saved his
reason. Shampoo, sir?"
"Y-e-s, please. "-Boston Post.

The Bicycle a Public Benefactor.

Each day it grows plainer that we
must add the bicycle to the list of
humanity's great benefactors. Al-
ready tens of thousands owe to it
health,' strength and their first inti-
mate acquaintance with the outdoor
life It has helped the farmer, who
foolishly despises it, by advancing
the fight for the geed roads. It has
filled the pockets of languishing
owners of country inns. It has
made the country boy and girl ac-
lauainted with their brothers and
sisters from the city. It promises to
do away with the stupid fashion of
long trousers, to restore to mankind
the graceful knickerbockers of old.
It promotes equality. It discourages
the separation of the people into hos-
tile classes.
The bicycle is a democratic Ina-

chine, a faithful servant, a luxury
and a necessity, great and cheap. It
is a good doctor, a destroyer of the
blues. It deserves the monument
Which it is building to itself in the
shape of a healthier, happier people.

I -Now York World.

GOLDSMITH AND AMERICA. -

He Paid His Passage to This Country. Al-

though He Did Not Come.

Oliver Goldsmith had but lately

completed a rather wild and irregu-

lar course of study in college, and

his kinsfolk had insisted that he

should become a _country parson, as .
his poor father been before him.

He felt his unfitness for such a call-

ing, but he cared less for that than

for some of the irksome restraints

that it would impose. For instance,

he could not hear the thought of be-

ing obliged to wear a long wig when

he preferred a short one or of being

always dressed in a black coat when

one of bright colors suited his fancy

so much better. Ho had frankly told

his relatives that he preferred pret-

ty clothes to the bard lot of a poor

parson, and yet, as neither he nor

they could think of any other busi-

ness for which ho was better fitted,

ho at last consented to apply for holy

orders. But when the time came for

him to go to the bishop of Elphin to

be ordained be could not resist the

temptation to wear a pair of beauti-

ful scarlet breeches with long hose

and the brightest buckles. For would

ho not become a. parson tomurrow

and be forever afterward condemned

to sober black? The good bishop was

horrified at such levity and refused

to ordain him. Perhaps upon'exami

nation he found that' the young man

was entirely ignorant'. of. the cate-

chism.
This failure of Oliver's bad been

much less of a disappointment to

him than to his friends. But as be

was now 23 years old and his moth-

er was very poor it was highly nec-

essary that ho should find something

to do. And so ho had found employ,

ment.as a private tutor in a-Wealthy,

family near LissoY. From his pupils

point of view he was no doubt an

accomplished and successful teacher.

Ho was only a great boy himself,

and life would have been one king

holiday to everybody if he could

have had his own way. But his way

did not please his employer, and

finally after 'a quarrel, for which Oli-

ver was doubtless to blame, ho woo

dismissed. The money which he had

earned at tutoring,, however, was

sufficient to equip him as a knight

errant, for it enabled him to buy

the horse and the splendid new suit

of clothes with which, as I have said,

he rode one fine morning into the

city of Cork. .
To his great satisfaction-ho 'found

a ship already in porfWaiting only

for favorable winds to sail for Amer.
He lost no time, therefore, in

selling his horse .and in making a

bargain Nvith the captain for his

passage to the new world. Then lio'

sallied out to see the town. He had

no difficulty in making friends, for

he had money in his pocket. and lie

proceeded to share it with all tho•

beggars and street loafers that he

met. He was ready to relitive'every

case of distress that came; to his no-

tice, and many were - the boon fel-

lows whom he helped to entertain at

the tavern.
Several days were passed' in' this

way, and iho £30 in his pocket

had dwindled to but little more than
30 shillings, and still the ship upon
one pretext or another delayed-its -
sailing. One fine night, however,
while Oliver was in the country en-
joying himself with S01110 newly
made acquaintances, a favorable
wind sprang up, and the captain,
entirely neglectful ofhis passenger,
ordered the vessel to - bo. cast loose
from her moorings and the sails to
be sot for the voyage. And in the
morning, when Oliver sauntered
leisurely down to the wharf, he
found that he had been left behind.
-James Baldwin in St. Nicholas.

Fruit Emtracts.

"ExtraCts from the fruit of the
strawberry, the pineapple, the rasp-
berry, the banana, the pear and the
apricot cannot be made," said a
chemist. " although. many have work-

ed on the problem. „These fruits eon-
tam so so much water that it is impos-
sible to get them condensed enough
to secure the true essence. Artificial
extracts with the fiavcirs of these
fruits are made by a process wholly
chemical, and the flavors produced
are really stronger than the fruits
themselves. Many of these extracts
are used in cooking and in soda wa-
ter fountains, but they are all more
or less injurious to health. The pro-
prietors of many of the 'best soda
fountains refuse to use them, pre-
ferring to keep a supply of the crush-
ed fruits always on hand."-Now
York Ledger. •

Ancestors.

In the Swedish magazine Ordoch
Bild, in a paper on Marshal Lefebvre
and his wife, the inimitable Mine.
Sans Gene, a story is told which
shows that the bravo marshal had
on occasion as nimble a wit as his
sharp tongued spouse. When one
day he was irritated by the persist-
ont boasting of a young aristocrat of
ancient descent, he stemmed the
tide with tho quiet remark: "Mon-
sieur, since you are so great an ad-
mirer of ancestors, look at Me. I am
an ancestor."

Insuring Delivery.

When the wind blows from the
south and ono of the islanders of
south Iceland wishes to communi-
cate with the mainland, ho puts his
letters into a well corked bottle, and
to insure their delivery he incloses
at the same time a plug of twist to-
bacco or a cigar. The wind speedily
impels the bottle to the shore of the
mother island, where people are
generally on the lookout.

Not Soothing..

Ho-Is this tho'first timo you've
over been in love, darling?
Sho (thoughtlessly)-Yes, but it's

so nice that I hope it won't be the
last.-London Quiver.

Idols.

A little unnecessary excitement
,has been aroused lately by tho dis-

covery that some Birmingham metal

manufacturers have been making

idols to be worshiped by the heathen

in India. They probably executed

orders for which they were well

paid, and it was hardly their busi-
ness to stipulate that their wares

should be used for ornament only.

Besides, before we are too bard on

the heathen we should remember

that if their idols of gold and silver
were melted down and sent to the

mint they would reappear disguised

as coin of the realm, and a good

many Christians would worship

them then.-Iron Age.

Russian Universities.

Russia has only 14,619 university

students with a population of 120,-

000,000, according to The Russkaya

Schkola, or 120 to 1,000,000, while

Germany, with 50,000,000 inhabit-

ants, has 25,000 students. Moscow

is the largest university, with 3,067

students; St. Petersburg comes next,

-with 2,675. The 1,176 at Warsaw

are almost exclusively Poles and the

1,555 at Dorpat Germans.

Proof of Real Culture.

Cultured people are people who
know bow to look at you without
seeing yon.-Galveston News.
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JOB FEINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing,

such as Cards, Cheeks,' Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Drtit gists'

Labels, Note Headhunt, Fill

Head's; in all colors, etc. Spt

efforts will be made to ace( mmodate

both in price and quality of work. Orders
from adistancewill receiN'.epron•ptattention

SALT MILLS

; OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROM P.M Y

PRINTED HERE.

All letters shonld be addressed to

• pan MOTTER & CO.,.
EMMITSBURO, MD.

,.ilis.Tale.

"Have „yen finished . yonr. story,
Serjeant; Ryles?" initkoA Air. Pea-

cock, Q. C., soMoWthat.SuPercilious-
ly as the serjeant sat down in the
court after an elaborate speech to
the judges.'
"I have," was the quiet reply,

given with the quiet smile for which
the serjeant was noted, "and now,
Mr. Peacock, you can unfold your
tale.' -HouSehold Words.

Obstsucted

Very Stout Gentleman (to little
boy)-Here, my lad, is a penny for
you. Now tell me if' my boots want
blacking.-Nain Janne.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCIIEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 6, 1595.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.

For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limited
Express (laity 10.10 a. ni. Express, 100 p. in. ••
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and 111dA8M11/011S, VeS•

Melded Limited Express daily 2.25 pi In., Express

tbFur surg and Clevelatd 10.10 a. tn.  .70
p. m. ' ---------..•
For Washington, weekdays, 5.00, x6.15,16.25, •

6.10, x7,2e, x8.tio, 8.35 x10.19, (1 .15 tr.' in., 1219
noon, 45 minutes) 14.15, 12.10, x2.21, '2.50,13.15
41-minutes) x4.10, 510, x6.00, 6.18, 16,10,'
17.30, X8.0t. 9.15, I:10 20, 111.110.11.10 p. .'sun-
day, xii.25, ti.an, 8.35, x10.10. (10.15 a. at.. ;2 ' ni.,
41-in 

6.18, x640 
7 X, 2x.740. 9511.152.125;x1(30.. 0425500 ,

liFIr mmispoits 7.2e, 8.35 a.m.,12.15 and 4.10 p,
m. On Sunday, 8.35a. In. and 5:11)5..31710. p. in.
For Fredertek, 7...0, 8,35 a. m. ).15. 4.90 and 5.30

p On Sunday, 9.35 tt. an
For Luray, Roanoke and all ponitic in the Smith

via N. 4(4. W. B. It_ 10.41u. m.daihy. Througli
Sleeping cars to Roanoke. Chattanooga and NeW
Orleans For Luray 2.25 p. lit, daily.
For I..,xington and points in the Virginia Valley

z4 00, lo 10 a. Ill For winchester,
train for Harrisonburg, r4 a. ni.
. For Hagerstown, 2-4. z8 10 z10.10a. tn., MAO p.m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, '4, z8.10.

a. in., zl .15 (z4.; 0 slops at principal stations only •
'5.81-1, *6.95 •11.10 p. 1)
For Ellicott ( in. *41111 R7 CO. Z8.10, 19 1,5, a. nt. .

at 15,2-3.2-i,, 2-4.2, . '5.10, "6.95' .1E10 p.
For Curtis Big, week clays, 6.28 a. In. Leave

Curtis Bay, week days, 545 p. in,
Trains arrive front Chicago coal the Northwest

3.15 and 6.0, p. from Pittsburg an
.Clevelantl, *8.90 a. in., "6 On p. .; (rota Cineinnat ,
St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. in., 1 p. tn. daily. -

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOlt NEV YOuR Alp
• FIIILADELP111A.

All trains illuminated with itinireh light
For New York, flo,ton and the East, week (lays •

5.95. S.50, (60-.4.9 Doting Cm I a. in.. 12.15, 3.50,
,(5.5•1 Dining, ear) S 55 p. In. (12 47, night, Selling
.Carattaeiied. open for passengers 10 I,. 111. 14111 -
'lava. 5.25,01.50 Dieing Car) a. In., 12 iii, as,t)
.15.5 Dining Cal) S 65. p . in. (1t.41 Mph? :414(1114g
Car all adieu), 
For Attaittii- 

nlitte3n, 5f1:2 1. 1 , tri;17.e4rsigteit•a nita.: 2011)11.551.
City,

,.

4undays. 5.25 a. in., 1-.55 p.
For Philadelphia, :Cowart. Wilmington tn.&

Clie,ter, week days 5.55, 8.50. (l11.48 stupid' g
- it Wilmington only. Inning Car.) rt. (ii., 12.55.
(5.5,1 Dining Cal) 555 p.m., 12.47 night. Stindayl
-5 25, (93', Dining Car.) u iii.. 12.55, 2-0(551)
-.119 Car.) 8.65. p.111.12 47 mg

For all st tithes on the Phils . Div._ Wu el. ea) 11,•
1 441 a. in., 2 50, 500 p. In. Sundays, 5.4n a ni., •
5.00 p.

zExc. pi Sunday. sSunda3 only.
I Ex Kett- train.

-   •
BlIMERgt called fortottieiteetretrun botch PI d'

reseleneet by Hume Transit I rote imi.) 011 01011s -
'eft at T.,:kel Onirts.
N. W .co LVFItTANY BA PHNOM- F.

230 S. ilreadwac et Canidel
It. B. CA ‘t.vekti„ O. 51- 1 11

'teal Manager. Oen. Past,. it gt n

1-3ITINE:=s I

GET vour pa'nt' Coe e 1 y Jelin

F. /tt1els1 ergit r, nhit i I iiird!sh est'ne-it 11.
111011 0. W1/1 k dove op short nit-

ro. and sails:11,0'hp guar:, lib yd.

If.‘vv. your Wstelics. (leeks and .1t•w-
eiry ripait 0 hy Geo. 'I'. rysti r, o it o t , 1•

rants the sr rpc. and livs rtlwrys cn ho id
large siock uI watches, clocks, jeu city ;mil

:Ailverware.

EMMTS3UFC

Marblerard
CEMETERY WOBE

1 1' all kinds Promptly don(2
)rdcrs tilled on short notico
tinl satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
Eat in 11114111;ltf;. M

ltittsat

isitt

 'PRIZE OFFER
lax PRIZE.-THE IIAT.TIMORR WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
who will send in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month aubscribe i along with cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tim TIALTIMORE WORLD wilt

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any bin
who will s nil in 6 yearly. or 12 six-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers along will,
cash, which, will be 21.h.
2nD PRIZE.-THE ItAr.trimonr. WORLD wilt

give a baseball outfit, consisting la a Bench
hat and ball. mask and catcher'e tnit of best
quality, teeny boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 sir-month, or 12 titree-menth sub-
scribers along with cash, which Will beg).
TBS. BALTIMORE EVENING Mum) has the

sectend largest dtily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news anti the United
Press telegraph news service. which is no
best In the country. Its political column la
more elretely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily paper. It gives a story and other
interesting rending matter for ladies chilly.
Competitors wit note that subscriptions for

any length of time opt he sent in, providing
the total flerures imp Vin, 518 and SO respect-
ively. This offer is opm only till Sept. 1. • All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this. offer. Send in subscribers' names as
gulekl3r as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded Immediately en receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month, 25 &tits:

three mont ha, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one yen": $3.
Addrts all communications ter o THE Worm),

Baltimore, Aid.
_

ELY'S

CREAM BALM CATARRH
ryniekly

alposa•bed.
Cleanses the
Nasal ratt•ttges.

Allays Cain and
" Itollnittattots.

fiesta' the fiffreli.
• Protects the

`if hratio front
Additional I old.

Reston M tlitt
SP1141-ff Tsnite

and Smell.

IT WILL CURE 
COLD IN H EAD

A part ielo is am]
agreeable. Erie° 50
mail.

ELY 111:0THEE

ied to (it'll nest il and is
cents at Druggists or by

8. 55 Wan-en Street, N. Y.

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
ent businessconducted for MODERATE Free.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOCIT4 S. PATENT OrrICE
and we can secure patent in less tune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPlitgr. "Hew to Obtain l'atents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.


